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Spring-
Board
How's that? 
Voting

Q. If 1 changed my address, is 
it too late to change my voter 
regtetration card so I can vote in 
the primary?

Yes, the deadline is 30 days 
before an election. But you can 
s t i l l  r e - r e g is t e r  fo r  the 
November elections.

Calendar:
Circus

TODAY
•  Itie  Marcy Kindergarten 

Circus will be at 7 p.m. in the 
Marcy cafeteria.

•  T h e  H ow a rd  County 
Democratic Club will meet at 7 
p.m. in the district courtroom at 
the courthouse. A pie supper will 
be served. Xen Harris Oden, a 
member of the State Democratic 
Executive Committee, will con
duct a seminar.

•  The B ig Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce board 
will meet at 7 p.m. at tlie Holiday 
Inn.

•  Sands High School seniors 
w ill sponsor in the “ Mess 
America”  pageant and talent 
program at 7 p.m. in the hig^ 
achml auditorium. The event is 
open to the public.

WEDNESDAY
•  Libby Doggett, wife of 

Senator Lloyd Doggett, will be at 
the Southwest Collegiate In
stitute for the Deaf at 9:4$ a.m. 
and Canterbury Retirement 
Home at 10:30 a.m. Doggett is 
seeking the Republican nomina
tion for the U.S. Senate seat held 
by John Tower.

•  The L e a ^  of United Latin 
American Citizens will meet at 7 
p.m. at Amigo’s at 205 Runnels.

THURSDAY
•  The Marcy Kindergarten 

a.m. classes will present a circus 
performance at 9:30 a.m. and 7 
p.m. in the school’s cafeteria. 
The p.m. classes will present a 
performance at 1:30 p.m.

Tops on TV:
City News

Nancy Cohen and E lliott 
Crown star in a comedy about an 
underground newspaper in “ City 
News”  at 8 p.m. on channel 5. 
The show is a segment of 
“ American Playhouse.’ ’ An
thony Hopkins and Robert Fox- 
worth star as Peter and Paul in 
part one of a two part movie at 8 
p.m. on channel 7.

A t the movies: 
Tarzan

“ Greystoke: The Legend of 
Tarzan, Lord of the Apes,”  
comes to the Ritz with Stephen 
King’s “ Children of the Com 
At the Cinema, look for “ Police 
Academy”  and “ Friday the 
13th.”

Outside:
Warm

Forecasters are calling for 
highs near 90 degrees this after
noon with southwesterly winds, 
10 to 20 miles per hour. Tonight, 
look for fair skies and lows in the 
mid-SOs with southerly winds, 5 
to IS miles per hour. On Wednes
day, highs should reach into the 
lower 90s with southwesterly 
winds, 10 to 20 miles per hour.

Soil
temperatures

Four inch: 
High-80, Low-66 
Eight inch: 

High-71, Low 66

JIM HIGHTOWER 
...in battle with feds

Hightower 
will fight 
fed N-dump

From staff and wire reports
TULIA — Texas Agriculture Commissioner Jim Hightower says the U.S. 

Department of Energy should forget about Deaf Smith and Swisher coun
ties as potential sites for a nuclear waste dump.

“ In their nish to find a location, DOE 
has ciosed its eyes to prime farmland, 
major aquifers, important industrial 
and commercial operations, oil and 
natural gas leases and the socio
economic costs of its crazy scheme,”  
Hightower said .Monday in speech 
delivered at a DOE hearing by one of his 
employees.

The proposed federal dump has 
_______ alarmed residents in Borden County,

flM Et,; who are fighting plans by Austin to
locate a state low-level radioactive 
waste disposal facility east of Gail.

Both Swisher and Borden Counties lie 
atop the Ogallala aquifer, and some 
state officials have said a nuclear acci
dent in the Panhandle could con

taminate the aquifer throughout the High Plains area.
Hightower said, “ When you consider the big picture, you will see, once 

and for all, there is no sensible place to put a high-level nuclear waste 
dump in Texas.”

State Sen. Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, will introduce a resolution during the 
special legislative session this summer to block the federal government 
from burying nuclear wastes in Texas, according to Hightower.

“ We in Texas must take every step possible to prevent the federal 
government from burying the nastiest stuff known to humankind under 
some of this country’s most fertile agricultural land,”  Hightower said.

He said agriculture in Deaf Smith and Swisher counties is better than a 
$350 million-a-year industry, and “ Several major food processors, not the 
least of which is Frito-Lay, have already stated that they will not buy com
modities grown in the vicinity of the dump because of that very real con
sumer skepticism towards nuclear garbage.”

Northcrest advocate 
in eviction hearing

By KEELY COGHLAN 
Staff Writer

Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin this morning was scheduled to hear a 
motion for forceful detainer against Della Dickson, a Northcrest Apartment 
tenant and a central figure in tenant accusations against managers of the 
apartment complex.

Heflin said Thomas Barnes, the Lubbock director of the privately owned,
federally subsidized apartment complex, 
had asked for the motion, which would 
legally force Ms. Dickson out of her 
apartment.

Ms. Dickson received 30 days’ notice of 
the intended eviction, he said.

Heflin said the Lubbock director has 
not given a specific reason for the evic
tion yet, but “ that will come out in court,”  
he said.

Heflin said he had been told Ms. 
Dickson had not paid her rent and allowed 
another person to move into her apart
ment with her in violation of her lease.

He ateo said he was told Ms. Dickson 
was “ a troublemaker who was upsetting 
all the other people (tenants).”

However, the peace justice said he does 
not think the eviction occurred in retaliation against Ms. Dickson. Ms. 
Dickson has charged that tenants and landlords are violating landlord- 
tenant agreements as well as tenants’ civil rights.

She f i l ^  a suit in Heflin’s small claims court against the Northcrest apart
ment managers for violation of the landlord-tenant agreement. Heflin 
dismissed tlw suit after discussions with Barnes

Life savers

LEWIS HEFLIN  
...to hear motion
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PATTY WILL BE ALL RIGHT — Fire Marshal Carl 
Dorton, right, and Fireman Ronnie Baldock, left, (in 
insert) resuscitate Patty, a small black and white dog 
overcome by smoke this morning in a house fire at 1011

Family's dog resuscitated

HeraM by Tim

Bluebonnet. Above, Fireman Nolan Beall sprays water 
on the refrigerator unit of the kitchen that was totally 
gutted by the blaze. Fireman Rodney Phillips looks.

Fire damages residence
By RICK BROWN 

Staff Writer
Big Spring firefighters this morning resuscitated a 

small black dog that had suffered smoke inhalation 
during a house fire at a 1011 Bluebonnet.

No one else was injured in the blaze, which engulfed 
the kitchen of the one-story, wood-frame Bluetonnet 
home of Edward and Dorothy Jones.

Firemen worked about 15 minutes to revive Patty, 
, the Jones’ small black dog, after the animal was trap
ped inside the house and overcome with smoke 
inhalation.

Firemen pounded the dog's chest to bring it back to 
life. Following mouth-to-mouth resuscitation and ox
ygen applied with a department air pack, Patty began 
breathing again.

l l ie  dog later was admitted to a local animal hospital 
for observation.

Mrs. Jones, who is an employee of First Realty of 
Big Spring, told fireman at the scene she believes the

fire started in the area of the kitchen’s refrigerator.
The tearful Mrs. Jones said she did not cook 

breakfast for her husband this morning, used no ap
pliances and cleaned the kichen before going to work.

“ The only thing I can think of is the refridgerator 
wiring or the motor,”  she said.

Ralph Alfano, a neighbor, turned in the fire alarm.

Alfano said he heard the sound of glass bursting 
from kitchen windows on the residence’s east side. 
After several such explosions, he said he looked out
side to see flames coming from the window nearest the 
refrigerator.

Three fire department pumping units responded to 
the fire.

Firefighters wearing air masks brought in hoses 
from all three trucks to extinguish the flames. They 
knocked holes in the kitchen's ceiling to make sure the 
fire had not spread to the house's upper regions and set 
up ventilating fans to clear the smoke-filled house.

Food prices down; inflation lower
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Strong 

food price declines overcame the 
first ^soline price hike in six mon
ths to send consumer prices up just 
0.2 percent last month, the govern
ment said today.

It was the smallest overall gain in 
three months.

The lion’s share of the credit went 
to cheaper meat and poultry, eggs 
and fresh fruit, which sent food 
prices overall down 0.1 percent 
following gains of 0.6 percent in 
February and 1.6 percent in 
January.

Food prices were down for the 
first time since last July and were 
more than enough to counteract a

1.0 percent jump in gasoline prices.
For the first three months of the

year, consumer prices have risen
5.0 percent, calculated annually, 
and were right on target with many 
economists’ predictions that infla
tion for all of 1964 will be in the 
range o f 5 percent. Others, 
however, cite the economy’s recent 
strong rebound and say they fear 
that the pace of inflation could step 
up later in the year.

Presidential economist Martin 
Feldstein saw only good news in the 
report, calling it “ further evidence 
th a t  th e  e c o n o m y  is  n o t 
overheating.”  If the strong food 
price decline is eliminated from the

March calculation, he said, con
sumer prices rose a moderate 0.3 
percent.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater called the report “ very 
reassuring news in view of the ex
traordinary growth of the economy 
in the first quarter,”  when the gross 
national pr^uct spurted ahead 8.3 
percent.

Fitzwater also said today’s report 
was “ ve ry  prom ising fo r a 
downward trend in interest rates.”

In a separate report, the Com
merce De^rtm ent said today that 
factory orders for “ big ticket”  
durable goods — those expected to 
last at least three years — edged

ahead 0.8 percent in March, the 
smallest one-month gain since 
December.

Prices had risen 3.8 percent for 
all of last year, the smallest gain in 
more than a decade.

'The best news for consumers in 
tod ay ’ s report- was that the 
devastating effects of last year’s 
severe weather on food prices have 
dissipated, as has the influence of a 
deadly chicken influenza.

Price decreases were posted for 
beef, down 0.5 percent; pork, off 0.4 
percent; poultry, down 1.0 percent; 
and fr e ^  fish, down 0.5 percent. 
Eggs prices plummeted 12.1 per- 

See Inflation page 2-A
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Council targets 
taxpayers, bills 
to recoup funds

Delinquent taxes, t »d  debts and what to do about
them will confront the Big Spring city council at its 

atO tyH aU .6:30 p.m. meeting tonight i
The council wiU consider two contracts with collec

tion agencies for recouping the lost monies. The agen
cies are Heard, Goggin and Blair for collection of the 
unpaid taxes arid Financial Collection Agencies for the 
unpaid bills.

In addition, council members will consider the addi
tion of a 15 percent penalty on the delinquent taxes to 
defray the costs of collection.

If approved, the penalty will take effect on city taxes 
that are not paid by July 1 of the year that the taxes 
become delinquent.

In other action, the council will:
•  Consider plans and specifications for the new city 

animal shelter.
•  Conduct a public hearing to discuss disannexation 

of a tract of land belonging to R.L. Heith, Dr. J.E. 
Mathews, B.E. Wilson and B.W. Walker.

•  Consider bids for reroofing of the Birdwell Fire 
Station.

•  Discuss interim changes at the city landfill before 
a trash bailing operation is put into effect.

•  Consider a settlement with the United States Air 
Force of approximately $3,000 for electrical charges at 
Big Spring Airpark.

•  Consider a resolution supporting increased state 
highway funding and an increase in highway user 
clurges.

Lucas cited in ro b b e ry  

after recreating crim e
ANAHUAC, Texas (A P ) — Self-proclaimed mass 

murder Henry Lee Lucas was charged with the I960 
robbery and murder of a bank teller after recreating 
the holdup for authorities and leading them on a tour of 
other potential crime sites.

"H e ’s indicated that he may have done some more 
things in our county," said F n ^  Dodd, chief deputy of 
the Chambers County Sheriff’s department. He declin
ed further comment.

l.ucas, a 48-year-old drifter who claims he killed 360 
people during years of coast-to-coast carnage, has 
been convicted of three Texas murders. He is charged 
with 17 other killings in six states.

Newscope
Papers filed in Fiberflex suit

Guy Matthews and the five original defendants in the 
suit for control of Fiberflex, Inc. stock have filed a 
response in the 118th District Clerk’s office.

ITie papers further outline the methods they say 
former O.I.L. owner and manager Charles (Chris) 
Christopher and six other persons used to take control 
of 20,000 shares of stock.

Matthews and the original defendants, who repre
sent the company’s management, claim Christo^er 
u s^  fraud to obtain the swing bloc of stock.

Christopher has previously denied such claims.
The suit is set for trial May 10.

AAondale's son slates visit
William Mondale, the son of Democratic presidential 

candidate Walter Mondale, will visit Big Spring April 
30, attorney Wayne Bums said this morning.

Mondale will speak at 3:30 p.m. at the Howard Coun
ty Courthouse second floor courtroom.

Doggett's wife here on tour
Libby Doggett, wife of state Se. Lloyd Doggett of 

Austin, will visit the Southwest Collegiate Institute for 
the Deaf and the Canterbury Retirement Center 
Wednesday morning.

Doggett is seeking the Democratic nomination for 
the U S. Senate seat to be vacated by John Tower.

She will be at SWCID from 9:45 a.m. to 10:20 a.m. 
and at Canterbury from 10:30 a m. to 11 a m.
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Harte-Hanks » -4 M GF.................................... 7/18
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Big Spring Tir*
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Johnson Sheet
K Mart
Doyle Lamb
Newsoms
Nailey Pickle
R B R Sprinkler
Radio Shack
W C Ross
Royal Optical
Schaffer Chirapractic
Joneil Smallwood
Southwestern A 1 ...........
Starview Theater
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TH E  FUN  BOAT —  A ntw $15 million amusomont 
park keyed to tho cartoon characters mado famous 
by animators William Hanna and Josaph Barbara

opanad rocontly in Spring, Texas. Tho park is aimed 
at pre-teen children and their parents.

Yabba dabba do
New park brings Fred Flintstone to life

SPRING, Texas (A P ) — Fred Flintstone, Papa 
Smurf and the entire cast of cartoon characters 
made famous by animators William Hanna and 
Joseph Barbers have converged north of Houston in 
a new $15 million amusement park aimed 
specifically at pre-teen children and their parents.

“ We have a lot of emphasis on kids and parents," 
says Mike Baxter, marketing representative for 
Hanna Barbers Land of Houston. The eight-acre 
park, which opened a few weeks ago, is the first of 
what the owners — Kings Entertainment Co. of Cin
cinnati — hope will be a series of similar amuse
ment parks around the nation.

The park is an expanded version of smaller five- 
acre Hanna Barbers theme parks which are includ
ed in the giant King’s Island amusement parks 
around the country.

Baxter says the idea for the stand-alone Hanna 
Barbers Land came after surveys at King’s Islands 
showed parents of younger children and the 
children themselves enjoyed the Flintstones and 
Smurfs better than the stomach-tossing rides.

"(Quality rntgrtainment io| parents with children 
aged 13 and under^isn’t readily available," A1 
Weber, vice president and «n e ra l manager, says. 
“ We think Hanna Bartiera Band will fill that need."

Indeed, the "closest thing to a thrill ride,”  accor
ding to Baxter, is Scooby’s Ghoster Coaster, a mild 
roller coaster named after Scooby Doo, another 
member of the Hanna Barbers cartoon stable.

Unlike the practice of other amusement parks, 
there are no restrictions on age or height for 
children.

“ Things are not overwhelming for the child," 
Baxter says.

The coaster is one of only two passive rides at the

park 22 miles north of downtown Houston. The other 
is a carousel where the normal horses have been 
replaced by Yogi Bear, Huckleberry Hound and 
their friemb.

All the other activities are designed for active 
participation by childbvn and parents and range 
from climbing rope ladders on a pirate ship to pad
dling boats at Yogi’s Yacht Club.

And while there are no video games — "Parents 
like that,”  Baxter says — electronic touches include 
devices which allow a child to appear in a cartoon 
with his favorite characters and another machine 
which has children putting their names in lights in 
an effect similar to those seen on scoreboards at 
baseball and football stadiums.

Another difference from other parks is that 
visitors are not expected to spend all day. “ The 
park is designed for families with kids. And kids get 
tired,”  Baxter says. The typical stay is likely to be 
about hours.

Besides the rides and activities, stage shows are 
held in an amphitheater and the main dining area is 
designed to be the forgB^wl^;r t^SiQ|ii;f$ live.  ̂
Oversized trees and mushrooms give the impres-* 
Sion to children that they are in the land of the) 
Smurfs, whose Saturday momirfg television show is * 
among the top-rated cartoon series.

Officials hope to attract 600,000 visitors in the first 
year. That should be no problem, based on the first 
few weekends of business.

Three of the first four days the park was open, it 
filled to capacity. "W e never expected that kind of 
turnout,”  Baxter says.

Admission is $6.50 per person and $1 more on 
Saturdays.

County okays city prisoner charge
ByKEELYCOGHLAN 

Staff Writer
Howard County commissioners Monday, in the se

cond of two bitterly divided votes, decided 3-2 to accept 
a city contract that would charge the county money for 
housing county prisoners.

Commissioners Bill Crooker, Paul Allen and David 
Barr finally agreed to accept the city contract if the ci
ty agrees to a reciprocal agreement that would charge 
the city if the county jail houses city prisoners.

County Judge Milton Kirby and Commissioner Louis 
Brown opposed the contract, which would cost the 
county $22 a day if its prisoners are housed in city jail.

Brown, who called then contract “ unnecessary,”  
said commissioners should study the contract more.

“ The city and the county do a lot of trading-off of ser
vices. We never sent them a bill for the use of county 
equipment and personnel during the December freeze 
(which damaged city streets and water mains),’ ’ 
Brown said.

Sheriff A.N. Standard, who entered into a sharp 
discussion with City Councilman Russ McEwen during 
the meeting, said the county entered into the contract 
against his recommendations.

“ If they feel they should be paid for any county 
prisoners and we can’t take them for lack of space and 
they want to be reimbursed for that length of time, 
that’s logical,’ ’ Standard said.

Accor&ng to McEwen, a prisoner becomes a county 
prisoner residing in the city jail when the county 
refuses to take them in transfer.

Standard says that situation happens only once or 
twice a year for two or three days. But according to a 
letter from Police chief Rick 'Turner to Kirby, “ the city 
housed prisoners for the county amounting to 1,498 
man-days after charges were filed," a fact that Stan
dard disputes.

He says 889 persons arrested by the city and 332 per
sons arrested by the Department of Public Safety were 
transferred to ^  county jail in 1983, and that only one 
or two were refused for lack of space.

In addition, the city has kept prisoners in the county 
jail for as long as six weeks without filing charges. 
Standard said.

Standard said he also finds fault with the liability 
clause in the contract. The contract would make the 
county liable for any claims arising from the actions of 
the city while the citv jail is housing county prisoners.

Inflation.

According to County Attorney Bob Miller, who said 
he was not consulted by the city or the county on the 
contract, the county should not accept liability for 
negligent actions by the city.

“ If the city’s negligent, the city should be responsi
ble,”  Miller said.

Negligent actions would include police brutality or il
legal treatment of prisoners by city police, he said..

County officials also say th ^  bedieve the city could 
be involved in a lawsuit against the city Jail by a 
federal inmate. City Attorney Doyle Curtis and other

Police Beat
House kit reported stolen

A kit for building a $30,000 pre-fabricated two-story 
house was stolen sometime last weekend from a lot 
near the intosection of Baylor and Greenbiiar, a c w -  
ding to a report turned in to poUce Monday by Robert 
Marquez of Gail Route. '

Marquez told police someone between 7 p.ro. Friday 
and 5 p.m. Sunday stole the steel siding for the house 
and all hardware necessary for building the house. No 
interior finishing materials were taken.

According to Lt. Jerry Edwards, police as yet have 
no leads in the theft. “ Somebody just snatched it,”  he 
said.

Eidwards said police are unsure exactly how the 
house was stolen but said the materials were 
“ probably loaded on a flat-bed truck.”

•  Police today are still investi^ting the armed rob
bery Friday night of Vernon’s Liqurars at 602 Gregg.

Edwards said police investigators will talk with rob
bery victims again today. He said police have inden- 
tified two suspects in the case bas^  on a composite 
drawing compiled by police and witnesses. However, 
they as yet have no concrete evidence in the case, EJd- 
wards said.

•  Bill Arnold, superintendent at the Bent Tree 
Apartments at No. 1 Cortney, told police someone bet
ween 6 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. Monday en ter^  four of 
the unoccupied apartments and stole three microwave 
ovens worth a tqtal of $1,306, police reports said. The 
persons also caused $875 in damages to a set of 
cabinets, a door and a mirror, according to police 
reports.

•  Loretta Durbin told police someone between 5:15 
p.m. Friday and 8:30 a.m. Monday entered the Stripl
ing and Mancill Insurance Agency at 501 Gregg and 
stole two AM-FM radios, a revolver and a pocket knife 
worth a total of $400, police reports said.

•  Police arrested at 11:24 a.m. Monday two persons 
at the Bent Tree Apartments at No. 1 Cortney in con
nection with out-of-town warrants. Arrested were Tim
my Buckland, 24, address listed as the West Wind 
Motel at 2004 Gregg, and John Nolting of 1904 E. 25th, 
police reports said. According to reports, Buckland 
was arrested in connection with an Abilene capias war
rant, and Nolting was arrested in connection with a 
M ii^nd  Departmeift of Public Safety warrant.

•  After receiving a report of subjects stealing hub
caps, Police contacted Hugh Dunagan of 1700 Lan
caster, who filed at 11:08 p.m. Monday a report stating 
that someone stole four of the items worth a total of 
$560 from his 1982 Mercury Cougar two-door, police 
reports said.

•  Holston Banks, Jr. of 1106 N.W. Seventh told police 
four females he knows assaulted him at 10:15 p.m. 
Monday outside the T-CIub at 300 N.W. Fourth, police 
reports said. Banks suffered a large cut to the left side 
of his forehead and scratches on his right cheek, 
reports said.

Sheriff’s Log
Stolen pickup returned

Howard County sheriff’s deputies Monday located a 
1968 white Chevrolet pickup truck report^  missing 
this weekend from Martinez’ Body Shop on Snyder 
Highway.

The.vehicto was returned to its owner, Gregorio
' ViBA" "" .........t>'

d l^liiAm  if*aii4 harfow,’ '38," oif 609 W. i7th was 
released from county jail after serving seVto'days of 
his 10-day sentence for driving while license suspend
ed. He paid $111 in fines to the county clerk’s office and 
re ce iv^  credit for three days in jail.

•  Timmy John Buckland, 24, of West Wind Motel 
was transferred Monday to the county jail from the 
police department on a Taylor County warrant. He was 
released on $1,000 bond set by Municipal Judge Melvin 
Daratt.

Deaths
Nancy

Cowan
city officials were not available for comment.

Standard said if the county needed someplace to 
house prisoners, he would investigate facilities in the 
area to determine what facilities were not facing 
lawsuits and what facilities were certified by the 
Texas Jail Standards Commission.

He said he did not think the city jail was certified by 
the commission.

In other action, commissioners decided:
To distribute $5,911 in permanent school funds, 

which became due this year. 'The money was set aside 
by the commissioners when commissioners had a 
school superintendent for all schools in the county, ac
cording to treasurer Bonnie Franklin.

Big Spring schools will receive $4,484, Coahoma will 
receive $953, and Forsan schools will receive $473. The 
money can be used to retire bonds, debt or to make 
permanent capital improvements.

•  To establish a central county counting office at the 
county courthouse. Officers are: County clerk 
Margaret Ray, manager; Debbie Alexander, alternate 
manager; tabulation supervisor, Wayne Bristow; 
assistant tabulations supervisor, David Carlisle; 
presiding judge, Wanda Anderson; alternate judge, 
Donna Ringener.

•  To approve a contract with the Soil and Water 
ConservaUon District for $2,500 a year for soil conser
vation work.

•  To approve recommended standards by the coun
ty engineer and surveyor on subdivisions, plats, road 
construction, and drainage.

•  To grant a $111,000 bid for gravel to Jane’s Gravel.
•  To hire Jimmy Wallace, a former policeman, to 

replace retiring s ^ r i f f ’s deputy Eddie Owen and 
Elizabeth Slate as a part-time clerk in the county 
library.

Nancy Savannah Cowan, 
99, died Monday at a local 
nursing home following a 
lengthy illness.

^ rv ices  will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at Baptist 
church in Mingus, Texas, 
w ith  the R ev . L a rry  
(A m b le s  of Fort Worth 
officiating.

Burial will be in the old 
Gordon Cemetery in Gor
don, Texas, under the 
direction of the Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

She was bom Feb. 8,1885 
in Kentucky. She married 
Nathan W. Cowan Dec. 28, 
1902 in Kentucky. He died 
in February 1963.

She was preceded in 
death by a son, C.M. 
Cowan, and by two infant 
daughters.

She had lived in Big Spr
ing the last 13 years, hav
ing moved here from  
Mingus. She was a member 
o f the Mingus Baptist 
Church.

She is survived by three 
sons, W.E. Cowan a ^  G.R. 
Cowan, both of Fort Worth, 
and E.L. Cowan of Big Spr
ing; and a daughter, Mrs. 
A.B. (E ffie ) Lee Telchik of 
O’Donnell.

Her grandsons will serve 
as pallbearers.

Services are schedluled 
for 10 a.m. Wendesday at 
the Gail Baptist Church. 
Burial will follow at Gail 
Cemetery.

Officiating ministers will 
be the Revs. Pat Ray, 
pastor of the Gail Baptist 
Church, and Rich Ander
son, assistant pastor of the 
church.

Bom April 23,1913 in Hot 
Springs, Ark., Cunningham 
m arried  the Christine 
Rankin Nov. 29, 1933 in 
Lovington, N.M. He came 
to Borden (bounty in 1952 
from Lynn County, retiring 
from tte  Muleshoe Ranch 
the same year. He was a 
long-time member of the 
Baptist Church.

Survivors includ his 
wife; one daughter, Mrs. 
L a ^  (Wanda) Smith of 
Gail; two sons, Kenneth 
Cunningham of Devol, 
Okla., and Rick Cunn
ingham of Ranger; four 
sisters. Opal Briscoe of 
Brownsville, Lou Griffin of 
Lubbock, Mae VanKirk of 
Fort Worth and Venita 
Brewer of O’Donnell; two 
brothers, Herman Cunn
ingham of Clovis, N.M., 
and J.R. Cunningham of 
T ex a rk a n a ; and f iv e  
grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

Continued from page 1-A

cent; and fresh fish, down 0.5 percent. Eggs prices 
plummeted 12.1 percent while fresh fruit prices fell 2.2 
percent. Vegetable prices, however, rose 0.1 percent.

One analyst, noting the previewly reported 30.2 per
cent sp 
pect
April retail price report.

Sam
Buchanan

nt spurt in March wholesale fish p r i^ ,  said he' ex- 
cted that dramatic increase to be reflected in tlw

As for energy, the Labor Department said the bad 
news on gasoline was moderated by a 5.0 percent drop 
in fuel ^1 prices, which had soared 10 percent in 
January and February, and by an accompanying drop 
in natural gas prices.

Sam Buchanan, 91, died 
today at a local nursing 
home. Services are pen
ding with Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Norvall

Despite the 1.0 percent jump in gasoline prices, the 
dborpdsf one-month increase since May, those costs 
are still 12.4 percent below their peak of three years 
ago.

Cunninham
GAIL — Norvall Cunn

ingham, 71. died at 7 a.m. 
Monday in Lubbock at 
W est Texas M em orial 
Hospital.

/inewnJ
Nancy Savannah 

Cowan, 99, died Mon
day. Services will be at 
2:00 P.M. Wednesday 
in the Mingus Baptist 
Church, Mingus. Inter
ment will follow in the 
Old Gordon Cemetery, 
Gordon.

Sam Buchanan, 91, 
died Tuesday morning.
Services are pendii^ 
with Nalley-Pickle k.
Welch Funeral Home.
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Actress has a tum my ache
HOUSTON — Leslie Caron has been hospitalized 

for tests after being “ d o tted  over in pain”  because 
of a stomach ailment, according to a published 
report.

The 52-year-old French actress was taken to St. 
Luke’s Hospital after Saturday night’s performance 
of “ On Your Toes,”  but hospital spokeswoman 
Elaine Moore said Miss Caron asked that details of 
her condition not be released.

Miss Caron suffered “ extm ne gastrointestinal 
distress”  which left her “ doubled over in pain,”  the 
Houston Chronicle reported Monday, quoting an 
unidentified source in the touring company.

“ She performed Saturday, but she was in quite a 
lot of pain,”  the newspaper quoted the source.

An unc^tudy, Rebecca Wright, took Miss 
Caron’s |dace in Sunday’s final two performances at 
Houston’s Music Hall. The show was to open tonight 
in Dallas.

Is the president w orth it?
HANA — Jim Nabors, the actor-singer who 

played Gomer Pyle on ’TV in “ The Andy Griffith 
Show,”  and “ GomCT Pyle 
USMC,”  got to meet the 
presidoit — but in the 
process lost his wheels.

N abors , 51, had a 
Yamaha cUrt bike stolen 
from his Hana ranch Sun
day afternoon, police said 
Monday.

The theft occurred 
while Nabors was in 
Honolulu attending an 
Easter service at St. An
drew’s Cathedral, where 
he was among those who 
greeted President and 
M r s .  R e a g a n .  T h e  
R eagan s  s topped  in 
Hawaii for two days on their way to China.

JIM NABORS

California's favorite son
SACRAMENTO — As if he needed any more 

honors, Miciiael Jackson has been commended for 
“ his unique blend of per
sonal charm and style”  
b y  th e  C a l i f o r n i a  

I Am m bly.
The lower house ap- 

I proved Assemblywoman 
Teresa Hughes’ resolu
t i o n  h o n o r i n g  th e  
superstar singrw on Mon
day. Appropriately, it 
was a voice rate. Now the 
measure goes to the state 
Senate.

The resolution noted 
that Jackson, 25, an En- 
cino resident who carried 

. .  Grammys
M IC H A EL JACKSON year, has contributed

“ to the expansion of the music and entertaininent 
industries and the promotion of the state of Califor
nia in the w orldw i^ community.”

It's first and Bard to go
SOUTH BEND — Digger Phelps and Gerry Faust 

are better known for directing the fortunes of the 
high-powered Notre Dame football and basketball 
teams, l^ t  this week they’ll tackle another 
heavyweight by the name of William Shakespeare.

Phelps, Notre Dame’s basketball coach, and 
Faust, his counterpart on the Fightin’ Irish football 
team, will be among a host of performers par
ticipating in a 100-hour marathon reading of the 
works of the Bard of Avon.

Phelps and his wife, Teresa, will tq> off the pro
ceedings at midnight tonight by reading the seduc
tion oif Lady Anne scene from “ Richard II I.”

'Twelve hours later, Faust will give his rendition 
of Macbeth.

The Notre Dame Shakespeare Gub is conducting 
the marathon to raise money for the Women’s Care 
Center and the Milani Fund. Adam Milani is a St. 
Joseph’s High School hockey player who suffered 
spinal damage during a game in December.
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Reagan begins China tour Snipers break cease-fire
HONOLULU — President Reagan, leaving today for 

Guam and the final stop before he travels to China on 
Thursday, said his trip is 
aimed at building support 
for opposing the Soviet 
U n ion ’ s “ expans ion is t  
aggression.”

“ We journey to China in a 
spirit of peace and friend
ship, realistic about our dif
ferences, but desiring to 
build upon our common in
terests,”  Reagan said in a 
p r e p a r e d  d e p a r t u r e  
statement.

Reagan planned to spend 
Wedn^day night in Guam 
before continuing on to Pek
ing on Thursday.

RONALD REAGAN The president said the 
United States “ must work with our friends to keep the 
Pacific truly peaceful — an ocean for commerce, not 
conflict.”

The United States, he said, will work with its friends, 
in d u in g  China, to “ make the world safer, by working 
for peace and jointly opposing expansionist aggres
sion. ’That is what our trip to China is all about.”

While he did not name the Soviet Union, it was clear 
his references to aggression reflected growing concern 
in Washington over a Soviet military buildup in the 
Pacific region.

Soviets launch offensive
WASHINGTON — Soviet forces have opened a spr

ing offenive against Afghan guerrillas but may run in
to supply problems because the rebels have blown up a 
key bridge, U.S. government sources say.

Soviet bombers have pounded the rebel stronghold in 
the Panjsher Valley, north of the Afghan capital of 
Kabul, for several days, the sources said Monday, 
speaking on the condition they would remain 
anonymous.

Soviet troops, up to 20,000 by one estimate, as well as 
hundreds of tanks, armored vehicles and helicopters, 
are positioned north of Kabul, the sources said. They 
said 60 to 80 helicopter gunships have been readied for 
what shapes up as the biggest campaign of the four- 
year war.

“ The offensive is on,”  one official said. But 
specialists said the rebels struck a major blow to 
Soviet supply lines by demolishing the Mattock Bridge 
across the Ghorband River north of the capital. The 
bridge is on the main road from Kabul to the Soviet 
Union.

High waters swept away a pontoon bridge the 
Soviets tried to build to keep up the flow of fuel to 
tanks, armored vehicles and planes, the sources said. 
They said alternate routes have been mined by guer
rillas and the Soviets have resorted to an airlift.

BEIRUT — Observers assigned to monitor Lebanons 
fragile cease-fire came under sniper fire today at a 
disputed building along the line dividing Beirut’s 
Moslem and Christian sectors.

Disputes over buffer zones at the building and at a 
now-closed elevated highway between the two sectors 
have been holding up completion of a plan to separate 
warring militias and establish a coalition government 
that would more accurately represent the nation’s 
religious and ethnic makeup.

Aslo today, an independent Beirut newspaper 
reported that Lebanon’s President Amin Gemayel had 
agreed with President Hafez Assad of Syria on 
negotiating new security arrangements for Israel in 
southern Lebanon.

On Monday, a Lebanese policeman serving on the 
disengagement force and two civilians were killed in 
clashK provoked by snipers, police said.

Police had no immediate casualty reports on today’s 
fighting.

A security committee met again to try to work out 
details of ^  disengagement plan, police said. The 
committee represents the Lebanese army and Chris
tian, Druse and Shiite Moslem militias.

Disengagement of the combatants, which began 
'Thursday, has been completed along the rest of three- 
mile “ green line”  in Beirut, the southern suburbs and 
around the mountaintop town of Souk el-Gharb east of 
the capital.

Police said 1,500 policemen and army draftees, along 
with 160 observers, were deployed in buffer zones in 
Beirut and the suburbs to monitor the truce, while 
another observer force has moved into disengagement 
areas around Souk el-Gharb.

Embassy siege continues
/

LONDON — Police marksmen, told to be “ patient,”  
today began the second week of their siege of Libya’s 
em b a ssy ,  and B r ita in  
deported a Libyan student 
arrested by officers in
vestigating the shooting at 
the embassy.

Armed police ringed the 
18th century building in St.
James’s Square. 'Their com
mander thanked his officers 
for their efforts durii^ a 
“ d i f f ic u l t ,  dem anding, 
dangerous — and even bor
ing”  week.

Referring to last 'Tues- 
d a y ’ s s l a y i n g  o f  a 
policewoman by gunfire 
from inside the embassy.
Deputy Assistant Commis
sioner Edgar Maybanks urged his officers to put aside 
their feelings “ about what has happened”  and “ be 
patient.”

Late Monday the police sent in food and cigarettes as 
negotiations throu^ mediators continued with the 
estimated 20 to 30 people inside.
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State enjoys sunny skies
High pressure centered off the upper Texas coast 

dominated the state’s weather today, keeping skies 
clear to partly cloudy and temperatures mild to 
warm.

Forecasts called for skies to remain clear to part
ly cloudy statewide. Highs were to range from the 
70s in the Panhandle to the lower 90s in the Big Bend 
area of Southwest Texas. Most areas were to have 
readings in the upper 70s.

Temperatures were slightly cool early today with 
readings ranging from the mid 40s in the Trans 
Pecos area and northern sections of the High Plains 
to the mid 60s in South Texas and along the coastal 
plains. Most areas, however, had readings in the 
low to mid 60s.

Extremes ranged from 39 at Marfa in the Davis 
Mountains of Southwest Texas to 68 at Laredo on the 
Texas-Mexico border.

The high pressure system kept winds light from 
the south and southeast over the eastern two-tliirds 
of the state. Southwesterly breezes around 10 mph 
were reported over most of the High Plains.

A weak cold front was moving towards the 
Panhandle at dawn, but the front was not strong 
enough to cause any significant developments in 
Texas today.

'AIDS di^pvery no quick cure |....f r e e  s p i n a l  e x a m i n a 'h o n

NEW YORK (A P ) -L  A 
new treatment or cure for 
pec^e with AIDS could 
still be years away, despite 
the discovery of what looks 
like the virus that causes 
the ailment, doctors say.

‘'^None of this has any 
clear impact on the guy 
who’s got the disease,”  
said Dr. Henry Murray, 
chief of infectious diseases 
at Cornell U n ivers ity  
Medical College in New 
York City.

D octors  in te rv iew ed  
about the consequences of 
th e  la t e s t  r e s e a r c h ,  
reported last week and 
Monday, say that finding 
the cause is an essential 
f i r s t  s t e p  t o w a r d  
treatment.

But — and it’s a big 
“ but”  — producing a cure 
can still be a long, difficult 
process.

Preventing the disease 
m ay  be e a s ie r .  The

discovery should lead to a 
vaccine and a method to 
screen donor blood and 
thereby prevent the spread 
of AIDS by transfusions.

N e w  t r e a t m e n t s ,  
however, require new anti
v i r a l  drugs,  and the 
development of such drugs 
against any type of viral il

lness has been notoriously 
difficult, ‘ “nie problem is 
that we really, with few ex
c e p t i o n s ,  h a v e  no 
me^cines that are effec
tive at treating established 
viral infections,”  says Dr. 
Paul Volberding, an AIDS 
researcher at the Universi
ty  o f C a l i fo rn ia  San 
Francisco.
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Kid burned  

by robber
NEW YORK (A P ) -  A 

teen-ager walking his dog 
was attacked to ^ y  by a 
man who sprayed the 
youth’s face with a flam
mable liquid and stole $30, 
then set the youth and his 
dog aflame, police said.

George Dirzis, 16, of 
<)ueens, was in satisfactory 
condition in the burn unit at 
the New York Hospital- 
Cornell Medical Center 
a fte r the attack, said 
William Green, hospital 
night administrator.
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Extremist killers
escape justice

A shootout between Ku Klux Klansmen, American Nazis and 
Communist Workers in the streets of Greensboro, N.C., in 1979 
left five dead, seven wounded and a stain of blood which the 
justice system has yet to expunge.

The slaughter occurred at a “Death to the Klan” rally spon
sored by the Communist Workers Party, a left-wing fringe 
group. The dead were all communists. The killers have yet to be 
brought to justice.

Six Klansmen and three Nazis were accused of the murders. 
Video tapes made by television reporters on the scene appear to 
show them firing at the communists. Evidence presented by 
U.S. prosecutors showed that the Klansmen and Nazis fired 
first, killing and wounding 11 communists, before the com
munists fired their first shot. But, an all-white jury in Winston- 
Salem acquitted the accused Klansmen and Nazis. This was the 
second acquittal for five of the nine defendants.

We don’t know what happened that bloody day in Greensboro. 
We don’t know if the accused were the actual killers or if so
meone else fired the bullets. We no more support the aims of the 
Communist Workers Party than we tolerate the racism of the 
KKK or the viciousness of the American Nazis.

But murder is murder. Courts which whitewash crimes 
against unpopular individuals and communities which protect 
killers from punishment reduce law to savagery and open up 
society to gang war between extremists.

Around The Rim
By CAROL HART BALDWIN

Pet perspectives

A lot of activities take place dur
ing April but one I noted with 
special interest was that the month 
is “ Pets Are Wonderful" month.

I've  always been a big fan of 
animals. Of course, there are some 
I like better than others, but that 
holds true for people, too.

Animals have personalities of 
their own and the longer you own a 
pet the better you get to know him. 
Pets take on the personalities of the 
people who own them. Haven't you 
ever seen a pet with his owner and 
remarked to yourself how much 
alike they are?

While I was growing up we had 
numerous pets. We began with 
goldfish, branched into guppies and 
exotic tropical fish and had our 
share of snails and turtles.

1 can .still remember the panic 
around the house when one of our 
pet turtles disappeared. We haven't 
found him to this day but I'd like to 
think he made it to the ocean or to 
some nice, cozy lake. I know with 
all the pitfalls between Big Spring 
and the ocean that it's too good to be 
true, but I'd like to think that, 
anyway.

I've  never been very fond of cats. 
Cat lovers are fanatics but non-cat 
lovers are just as crazy about 
avoiding them. 1 fall somewhere in- 
between. 1 never got to know a cat. 
They seem very aloof.

I did consider adopting a cat the 
other day. But when 1 went home to 
talk my husband into it, he just as 
effectively talked me out of it. 1 
guess I'll never find out if I'm  a cat 
lover or not.

When I was in college a friend

brought my sister and me a gerbil 
to keep us company. He wasn't very 
lovable. I was always afraid he'd 
bite my finger when I tried to feed 
him. We had to hide his cage under 
a stack of newspapers whenever the 
landlord came to visit.

We had two parakeets when we 
were growing up. Ours weren't very 
intelligent because they never 
learned to say a word. We would 
stand by their cage for hours trying 
to teach them to say “ Hello." 'They 
just stared at us like we were crazy 
and never made a sound.

We also had Easter rabbits and 
chickens. All would have been bet
ter off if left in their natural 
habitats but when you're seven or 
eight you figure the best home for 
that cute Easter chick is with you.

I remember one chicken grew so 
big we had to give her away to a 
man with a farm. Shortly after the 
farmer took her I asked how she 
was doing and he said she made a 
great f r i^  chicken. I couldn't eat 
fried chicken for years after that.

We weren't very innovative with 
the names we gave our pets but we 
were practical. Our first dog was 
Spot, our parakeets were IV eety 
and Chirpy and our gerbil was 
Gerb. Practical names made it easy 
to remember each pet's name.

Now I have a dog named Nick 
who acts happy to see me at the end 
of the day. 'That's why pets are so 
wonderful. They can make you feel 
better when you're down even if 
they can't say a word.

OpiniMi expretMe  ̂ in this C0hima nm thme st 
the tuff wfitfr »n4 th net ueceesaHly reflect the 
views ef the newspeper's mmnsgement.

Today in History
By Ih e Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, April 24, the 
115th day of 1964. Thiere are 251 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 24, 1913, President 

W oodrow  W ilson  pressed  a 
telegraph key in the l^ i t e  House, 
lighting up and officially opening 
what was then the world's tallest 
building — the 792-foot-high 
Woolworth Building in New York.

On thisclate
In 1800, the Library of Congress 

was established, with a fund of 
(5,000 and Hiomas Jefferson's en
tire private library.

In 1877, federal troops were 
o rdered  rem oved  from  New 
Orleans, thereby ending Northern 
post-Civil War rule in the South.

In 1896, Spain declared war on the

United States after rejecting 
America’s ultimatum to withdraw 
from Cuba.

In 1960, Rep. John Anderson, R- 
111., withdrew from the race for the 
Republican presidential nomination 
and ann ou n^  he was running as 
an independent.

And in 1961, President Reagan 
ended the 15-month-oId curbs on 
U.S. grain exports to the Soviet 
Union.

Ten years ago: The straight man 
of the Abbott and Costello comedy 
team. Bud Abbott, died in Woodland 
Hills, Calif, at the age of 78.

Five years ago: President Jimmy 
Carter named former Democratic 
National Committee Chairman 
Robert Strauss as his special envoy 
to the Middle East.
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Jack Anderson

Gemayal sold Lebanon short

WASHINGTON -  Looking back, 
the disaster in Lebanon seems like a 
Greek tragedy — doomed from the 
start.

But it was not a preordained 
failure. I f  the central character in 
the grim drama, Lebanese Presi
dent Amin Gemayel, had been less 
arrogant and shortsighted, the out
come could have been different — if 
not a happy ending at least a 
tolerable one.

That is the verdict of U.S. and 
Israeli officials interviewed by my 
associate Lucette Lagnado in 
Washington and Jerusalem.

“ The tragedy of Lebanon was 
that a person like (Gemayel) was at 
the helm,”  said one disgusted 
Israeli diplomat. “ Lebanon really 
deserved someone with more 
perception. This man was a — 
merchant."

That’s an apt condemnation. 
(3emayel’s bazaar mentality kept 
him from bargaining realistically 
with Druse leader Walid Jumblatt. 
By the time Gemayel was ready to 
drop his price, Jumblatt was no 
longer interest^. His militia had 
whipped Gemayel’s Christian-led 
army and he could set his own 
terms. There was no room left for 
haggling.

It ’s not that Gemayel didn’t have 
adequate warning. When the 
Israelis decided to pull their troops 
out o f the Shouf Mountains 
overlooking Beirut, they urged 
G e m a y e l  to n ego t ia te  w ith 
Jumblatt, and warned him that the 
Druse militia would beat the

Lebanese army in any fight for the 
strategic turf.

As I ’ve reported, the Israelis and 
U.S. negotiator Robert McFarlane 
drew up a document that was to be 
the basis for negotiations between 
G em aye l and Jumblatt. The 
Israelis got a reluctant Jumblatt to 
approve the document as a starting 
point; 'McFarlane got Gemayel’s 
approval.

A  meeting was set up for the two 
Lebanese  factions in Pa r is .  
Jumblatt showed up; Gemayel did 
not.

That was bad enough. But as 
Jumblatt was to observe later, the 
U.S.-Israeli negotiating document 
was apparen t ly  lost by the 
Lebanese (Christians “ on the way 
betw een  Beirut and P a r is . ”  
Gemayel’s i^o tia tor, Walli Had
dad, arrived in Paris with an entire
ly different set of proposals, and 
tney were unacceptable to the 
Druse.

To make matters even worse, 
Gemayel’s envoy was forbidden to 
deal directly with the Israelis, who 
at that time were still in control of 
the Shouf Mountains. Obviously, 
Israeli support was crucial to 
Gemayel.

So Haddad and the Israeli 
representative, Uri Lubrani, went 
to the U.S. ambassador’s residence 
in Paris — but sat in separate 
room s. T h ey  com m un ica ted  
through McFarlane on an internal 
phone line. “ It was an unbelievably 
infantile kind of arrangement,”  
recalled one official.

The Isradis told Haddad that 
Gemayel’s terms for negotiation 
would kill the wlade mediation ef
fort. They w o «  precisely cmrect: 
The talks c o U a p ^  and both sides 
went home. McFarlane was disap
pointed; the Israelis were furious.

Israeli Defense Minister Moshe 
A ro is made one last try. He went 
secretly to see Gemayel’s father, 
Pierre, in his native village in 
Lebanon, expecting that Amin 
Gemayel would appear. But once 
again the Lebanese president snub- 
b ^  the Isradis.

One reason fo r  G em aye l ’ s 
suicidal obduracy was his reliance 
<m the Reagan administration’s pro
mise of su i^ rt. Secret flies show 
that Israel had pledged to defend 
Gemayel’s regime in return for a 
prace treaty between the two coun
tries. It was a conunitment Israel 
was preiMued to keep.

But McFarlane’s predecessor, 
Philip Habib, persuaded Gemayel 
to turn the Israelis down. “ Who will 
protect m e?" asked Gemayel. 
Habib promised that the United 
States would provide protection, 
saying: “ You have President 
Reagan’s word on this.”

Later, when the Israelis were 
preparing to evacuate the Shouf, 
Gemayel made another appeal. He 
begged the Israelis not to leave. The 
Israelis refused to stay, and washed 
their hands of Gemayel.

At that point, the real-life drama 
did indeed become a Greek tragedy, 
moving inexorably toward disaster. 
The secret records contain urgent.
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Art Buchwald

Oysters and other good covers

I was out sa i l in g  on the 
Chesapeake Bay last weekend when 
I saw a fellow throwing a large 
round plastic ball over the side of 
his boat.

“ Hey, what are you doing?”  I 
asked.

“ Mining for oysters,”  he said.
“ Why mines?”  I asked.
“ It’s easier to find them if you can 

make a big explosion,”  he ri^Iied.
“ Are you from the CIA?”
“ Let’s just say I ’m an oystennan, 

and let it go at that.”
“ Are you an overt oysterman or a 

covert oysterman?”
“ I ’m a covert oysterman,”  he 

said. “ You don’t think I ’d be throw
ing mines over the side if I was 
overt.”

“ Are those things explosive?”  I 
wanted to know.

“ I hope so. How else are we going 
to shake up the oysters?”

“ But good heavens, man,”  I 
cried, “ some sailor could hit one 
with his boat and be sunk.”

“ Well, we have to practice 
som ewhm ,”  he said. “ Would you 
want us to drag for oysters with 
duds?”

“ No. But suppose you damaged a 
foreign ship? 1%ere would be hell to 
pay.”

“ We’ve informed all shipping na
tions we’re mining for oysters in the 
Chesapeake and they sail at their

own risk.”
“ But why the Chesapeake?”
“ We m i^ t  want to go after big

ger shellfish off the coast of Central 
America, and we have to make sure 
our mines work.”

While we were talking, two Latin 
Americans came on deck with 
plastic packages, and one said, 
“ Senor, here are five more tortillas 
we assembled. Ilie y  will explode as 
soon as they hear a sound.”  

“ Oysters don’t make any sound! ”  
I yelled.

The skipper said, “ Jose, Pedro, 
go below decks.”  Then he turned to 
me and said, “ That is how much 
you know about fishing. Every time 
an ojrster opens its mouth it emits a 
noise, and then we’ve got him.”  

“ Do you know what I think? I 
don’t believe you’re looking for 
oysters at all. I believe you’re 
t e s t i n g  m in e s  f o r  u se  in 
Nicaragua.”

“ You must be crazy. Why would 
an oysterm an want to mine 
Nicaragua?”

“ Why would he want to mine the 
Chesapeake?”

authorities.
“ The authmities know what we’re 

doing,”
“ W ^ t  authorities?”
“ Suppose I told you the president 

of the United States knows?”
“ Then I would say you were 

crazy, or he was crazy.”
“ You better get going or I ’ll dump 

one of these mines on your boat.”  
“ I f  you do ru  go to court and sue 

you.”
“ We don’t recognize the courts, 

and don’t write to your senators, 
because we don’t recognize them 
either. I f  you’re a loyal American 
who believes in your country you’ll 
forget you ever saw me dropping 
mines o ff the side of the boat.”  

Pedro came back on deck. 
“ Senor, Jose wants to know if we 
can come topside to see what hap
pens when a boat hits one of our 
tmtillas.”

“ I told you, it’s the easiest way to 
dredge. Jose and Pedro have large 
families to support.”

“ What you’re doing is illegal and 
I ’m going to report you to the

The skipper got red in the face. “ I 
told everyone to stay below decks 
until we located an oyster bed.”  

Pedro grinned. “ Excuse me, 
boss. I f(Mgot where we were.”

The captain said to me, “ I ’ve got 
to pull up anchor. Now get the ^  
out of here. If I don’t brif^ back any 
oysters tonight the ccmipany will 
kill me.”

sometimes pathetic appeals by 
Gemayel to the United States for 
protection as his government was 
teetering. But Habib’s solemn pro
mise on behalf of President Reagan 
was forgotten.

N C P A C  W IN S  O N E :  T h e  
Democratic Congressional Cam
paign committee charged several 
months ago  that P r e s id en t  
Reagan’s re-election committee 
and the National Conservative 
Political Action Committee were il
legally coonUnating their efforts. 
This month the Federal Election 
C o m m is s i o n  r e j e c t e d  th e  
Democrats’ complaint.

The Democrats had cited seven 
meetings between NCPAC and 
Reagan administration officials 
from 1961 to 1963. But the election 
commission’s general counsel, 
Charles N. Steele, stated on April 3:

“ It is the opinion of this office that 
the evidence presented does not 
establish the requisite cooperation, 
consent and consultation that would 
destroy the independence o f 
NCPAC expenditures.”

In a still-secret report, Steele add
ed that there was “ no showing that 
substantive political discussions 
took place or that campaign con
tributions were sought or that 
future NCPAC expenditure pro
grams were discussed or coor
dinated with President Reagan or 
his campaign committee.”

J»ek Aa itnm ’t ImretUgaUre ref art Awn  
WaahlagUm If aUalrOfleg ty  l/ a iM  Featmrr 
SymMcfU.

Billy GrsJiam

A checklist 
for churches
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: What 

church do you recommend? I have 
Just moved to a new community and 
I think I would like to start going to 
church, but I don’t want to take a lot 
of time visiting various ones. — 
O.U,

DEAR O.U.: It is not my practice 
to recommend a particular church 
or denomination. One reason is that 
in my ministry of evangelism I have 
always tried to work with CIhristians 
of many backgrounds who wanted 
to see the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
proclaimed. Another reason is that 
generalizations often are difficult 
about churches and denominations, 
and you will want to find a church 
that meets your particular needs.

However, there are several things 
you should look for as you visit 
various churches. First of all, you 
want a church where you can grow 
spiritually. Therefore, you will 
want to find a church where the Bi
ble is central. Does the pastor 
preach from the Bible and make its 
meaning clear? Does his preaching 
seek to apply the Gospel to every
day life? Are there other oppor
tunities in the church (such as Sun
day school and Bible studies) to 
learn more about Christ and his will 
for your life?

Then you also should seek a 
church where you will have oppor
tunities to serve Christ. One of the 
most common mistakes people 
make in seeking a church is that 
they want to find one that has lots of 
programs, good music and enter
taining preaching so they can sit 
back and enjoy themselves. But 
God also wants to use us, and a 
church should provide ways to 
reach out to others in witness and 
service. I am not talking about jiist 
having lots of programs so you are 
busy all the time; frankly, sm ie of 
o iv  churches could protebly do 
with fewer activities. But a church 
should provide a channel for you to 
use God-given talents for his glory 
and the hdp of others.

Don’t get discouraged in your 
search; it is important for you to get 
in a church w h m  Christ is preach
ed and served. “ Let us not give up 
meeting together, as some are in 
the habit of doing, but let us en
courage one another”  (Hebrews 
10:25). Remember, no church will
be perfect — but you need a church, 
and the ' ‘the church needs you.
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Martha Moody nominated for award
Martha Moody has been 

nominated for the 1964 
President’s Volunteer Ac
tion Awards in the area of 
h u m an  s e r v i c e s ,  in 
recognition of more than 60 
y e a r s  o f  R e d  C ross  
vo lunteer work. John 
Webb, chief of Social Wmli 
Service and board member 
of the Howard-Glasscock 
Chapter of American Red 
C r o s s ,  m a d e  t h e  
nomination.

T h e  P r e s i d e n t ’ s 
Volunteer Action Awards 
w i l l  be presen ted  in 

-Washington, D.C. during 
the w e ^  prior to National 
Volunteer Week, which is 
May 6-12. The award pro
gram is co-sponsored by 
President Ronald Reagan, 
VOLUNTEER: The Na
tional Center for Citizen In
volvement, and ACTION.

VOLUNTEER is a non- 
(vo fit organization created 
to strengthen the effective 
involvment of citizens as 
volunteers in solving local 
problems. ACTION is a 
federal volunteer agency

w h o ’ s pu rp ose  is to 
stimulate voluntarism in 
general and, in particular, 
to demonstrate the effec
tiveness of volunteers in 
a m e l i o r a t i n g  s o c i a l  
problems.

In 1962, the award was 
presented by President 
Ronald Reagan to Von 
Eulert, a volunteer of the 
Midway-Kansas Chapter of 
the American Red Cross 
for her dedicated work in 
preparing Braille for the 
blind.

In Webb’s nomination 
letter, be states, “ Since 
W orld W ar I, Martha 
Moody has been a Red 
Cross volunteer in Big Spr
ing, Texas, a West Texas 
com m u n ity  o f  24,000 
population. A  Veterans Ad
m in is t ra t io n  M ed ica l  
Center was established 
here in 1950 and Martha 
Moody has officially logged 
in m o r e  than 18,000 
volunteer hours writing let- 
te rs  fo r  h osp ita l ized  
veterans, passing out 
sp ec ia l  socks, stump

M A R TH A  MOODY

c o v e r s ,  b o o t i e s  and 
wheelchair lap robes.

“ She has visited many 
patients regularly, taken 
them to the canteen, shop
ped for them and assisted 
many in attending chapel 
services on Sunday morn
ing. Twice each week she 
has i^ y e d  the piano on two 
w a r^ , surrounded as she 
does by many happy but 
sometim es tear-stained

eyes. Without equal she 
ca n  p la y  ‘ S t. L o u is  
Woman,’ ’ ’ says Webb.

“ This is w h m  most of us 
h a v e  know n  M a r th a  
Moody, at the VA Medical 
Center, Big Spring, Texas. 
But hw  w oA  with Red 
Cross and her contribu
tions to this United States 
of America started long 
before this.

“ In fact, she was 14 when 
her brother joined the Ar
my. she first volunteered 
as a Junior Red Cross 
worker and she began 
making bandages.

“ With World War II, she 
was busy again making 
b a n d a g e s ,  k n i t t i n g  
sw eaters and inviting 
young soldiers from the 
local bombardier school to 
visit with her and her hus
band, Alfred Moody. Their 
s « i,  Alfred Jr., served in 
World War II, and their se
cond son, Charles, served 
in Korea,”  Webb said. 
“ Martha remembers on 
Thanksgiving, 1953, a letter 
from Cluirles read, ‘Today

was just great. Red Cross 
cam e and brought us 
everything.’ The following 
January  1st, Charles 
M ood y  was k il led  in 
combat.”

“ When our son was miss
ing in action, we will never 
forget the kindness of the 
Red Cross,”  Mrs. Moody 
said.

“ Referred to as ‘Mrs. 
Sunshine’ by many pa
tients, Martha Moody is 
everything we want to 
think of when we think of 
Great Americans,”  Webb 
sa id .  “ She has been 
unselfish with her time, 
money and ability to touch 
the human soul. Lupe 
Dominquez, chief of volun
tary service, points out 
that Martha regularly 
schedules her vacation so 
as not to be out of town and 
miss her twice a week work 
days at the Big Spring 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Center. She and 
Alfred have been married 
62 y e a r s , ’ ’ W e b b  
concluded.
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Dear Abby

Millionaire admits only that he's doing O.K.

DEAR ABBY: Four years ago when my 
wife and I were d ivorc^ , she tried to clean 
me out. She said I was a “ millionaire.”  What 
is a millionaire? Does having more than a 
million dollars in total assets make me a 
millionaire? Or do I have to have a net worth 
of more than a million dollars?

I have no one to discuss my finances with. 
At present 1 don’t have a CPA. And when I did 
have one, I never disclosed my total situation 
because I was afraid if be k n w  how much I 
had he might charge me more for his 
services.

Since my divorce I have accumulated quite 
a lot of property. I ’m not bragging, bait I 
haven’t clone too bad tor a country boy wbo 
never went to college. I ’m still single and plan 
to stay that way unless I meet a woman who 
doesn’t judge a man by how much money he 
has. I chive a 10-year^d car and prefer to 
kem  a low profile.

Tnanks for any advice you can give me, but 
most of all I want to know if I ’m a millionaire.

DOING OK IN TEXAS
DEAR DOING OK: According to the dic- 

thmary, a millionaire Is one whose wealth is 
estimated at a million or more dollars, so you 
qualify.

My advice: Raise your profile a little, enjoy 
the fruits of your labor and use everything you 
have going for you — including ycuir money.

P.S. If you want to withhold information 
from your CPA, that’s your husincss. But 
don’t try to fool the IRS — that’s their 
business.

* * *
DEAR ABB Y: Do you think that after being 

a hous^guest for a week, it is proper to make a 
long-distance telephone call saying “ thanks”  
in lieu of a bread-and-butter letter?

It seems to me that considering the work 
and expense involved for the hostess, a guest 
should take the tinM tovfrite 4nd expression ol 
thanks. ' ,

I will bow to your dccisiei, before 
condemning.

ASKING TOO MUCH
DEAR ASKING: The written thank-you 

note is without question the most elegant and 
mannerly way to express gratitude. But don’t 
condemn any meUuid of conveying thanks — 
Including the telephone call. It gets the job 
done.

P.S. Whatever happened to that charming 
custom of saying it with flowers?

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY:
You ask where laddies put their nose.
When kissing pretty lasses,
rU  tell you my sad tale of woe.
Right on my nice clean glasses.

NE IL H. BARRUS
(Do you wish you had more friends? Get 

Ahby’a booklet, “ How to Be Popular — You’re 
Never Too Young or Too OM.”  Send your 
name and address clearly p ^ te d  with ch^k 
or money ordef  ̂ for $2.50 (hicludes postage) * 
to: Abby. Popularity, P.O. Box 39823, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Dr. Donohue

Huntington’s gene test a year away?

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: We have heard 
about the new test to predict whether a person 
with Huntington’s Disease in their family 
might have the inherited defect and pass it on 
to their children. What is the latest informa
tion on the test? Is it available? — Mrs. O.T.

The test is not yet available to the public. 
The National Huntington’s Disease Associa
tion (NHDA) has graciously offered to help 
update my readers on the status of the test. I 
should explain that Huntington’s is an in
herited fatal disease of the nervous system. 
Because symptoms do not usually appear un- 
tU mid-life, families at risk have had to decide 
about having children before they could know 
if they carried the genetic defect and the SO 
percent chance of passing it on. This new test 
will enable them to know. It will also be 
available pre-natally.

Here is the note from the NHDA:
“ Dear Dr. Donohue: You have been a 

wonderful friend to HD families in the past 
through your column. We are pleased to be

able to write you on this occasion of such good 
news.

For the first time, scientists have been able 
to devise a predictive test based on their 
discovery of a genetic marker. The marker is 
not the HD gene itself, but it acts as a finger 
pointing at the general area where the gene is 
located. The test will not work equally well on 
all HD families. Scientists need tissue 
samples fnmi a number of generations in 
order to determine the pattern in a family. 
Also, the necessary inf(Mmatian cannot be 
gathered from some families because of their 
particular genetic structure.

ResearclMTS predict that the test will 
become available tp the public within a year 
or two. It is of utmost importance that proper 
and sufficient counseling be offered to those 
who decide to undergo the test when 
available. For complete infmmation, contact 
the National Huntington’s Disease Associa
tion, 1182 Broadway, Suite 402, New York, NY 
10001.”

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: About two years 
ago you mentioned medicine taken by mouth 
for Candida infection. It was not Nystatin, but 
something else. Can I get the article? — D.L.

Sorry, I can't dig out the item, but the 
medicine must have been ketoconazole. You 
will find full discussion of such ailments in the 
booklet “ Vaginitis: The Hidden Ailment,”  
which other readers may have by writing me 
care of this newspaper, enclosing a stamp^, 
self-addressed envelope and 50 cents for prin
ting and handling.

In response to reader requests. Dr. 
Donohue’s publisher now has a complete 
listing of all the booklets on various medical 
problems. Readers wishing this list can write 
him care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 11210, 
Chicago. IL  60611, enclosing a stamped, self- 
a d d r^ ed  envelope for return mailing.

Moment of silence 
observed by club

A moment of silence for 
W.R. McGinnis and Donald 
D. Wood, who died recent
ly, was observed at a 
meeting of the National, 
Association of Retired and 
V e t e r a n  R a i l w a y  
Employees in the Kent
wood Older Adult Center, 
April 19.

Mrs. W.G. Wilson, C.F.

Whittington and D.D. Dyer 
celebrated April birthdays. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Cde 
will attend the National 
NARVRE Convention in 
Lmdsville, Ky., May 1.

The next meeting will be 
May 17 with a pot luck sup
per at 6:30 p.m., followed 
by a business meeting at 
7:30 p.m.

V O TE  FOR  
NEIL FRYAR
Commissioner 
of Precinct 3
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of tho

Domocratic Primary 
May 5, 19M.
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Immaculate Heart of Mary School
Christian Envirohment 

All Day Pre-Kindergarten Through 7th Grade
SMALL CLASSES  

Enrollment Deadline May 1, 1984 
Pre-Kindergarten Fee $100 Monthly

We Want To Keep Our School Open.
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Computers are watching just like Big Brother
BALTIMORE (AP ) — The tiext time you call an 

airline for a reservation or a magazine company for a 
subscription, there may be a third party monitoring 
your call: a computer.

It ’s not what you and the operator say to each other 
that matters to the computer, it’s how long you chat.

In a growing number of service industries, phone 
calls are monitored by computer to ̂ u g e  employee ef
ficiency, and some workers resent it.

A telephone operator in Baltimore with 16 years ex
perience was fired recently because computerized 
record  indicated her speed didn’t meet the “ Average 
Work Time’ ’ standard established by her employer, 
AT&T Communications, a subsidiary of the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Operator Maevon Garrett said AT&T officials told 
her “ my quality of work was good ... but I overextend- 
^  myself to customers and stayed on the phone too 
long.’ ’

Mre. Garrett was later reinstated, with only a two- 
week suspension on her record, following a protest by 
the Communiations Workers of America.

Computerized tracking of job performance con
tinues, and not just in the phone company, which

Pot farms harder
to-find these days

HOUSTON (A P ) — Marijuana farmers are still 
growing the illegal weed, but law enforcement of
ficers say the plots of pot are becoming more and 
more difficult to find.

Don Perry, a Drug Enforcement Administration 
spokesman, said the success by lawmen in finding 
marijuana plots in 1962 has caused the growers to 
plant smaller plots in more remote areas.

“ It ’s 9 lucrative business and it does impact the 
economy because it is not taxable,”  said Perry. 
“ It ’s a multimillion-dollar business.”

The Texas Department of Public Safety reported 
that the number of marijuana gardens discovered 
in 1963 dropped below the number found in 1962, but 
that the lower figure is no indication the number of 
growers has declined, officials said.

“ It ’s out there,”  said Billy Ball, a special agent 
with the U.S. Forest Service in Lufkin. “ And, yes, 
it’s going to always be out there.”

Law enforcement officials said they welcomed a 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling last week that allows 
them to search open fields on private property 
without a warrant.

Marijuana growers in the past were almost 
flagrant in their planting of the weed in national 
forests, and plots frequently were discovered by 
timber companies and the U.S. Forest Service.

But Sam Logan, head of the information section of 
the state forest association, said very little mari
juana cultivation has been found in the last two 
years in the four state forests, an area that totals 
about 69,000 acres.

Only 703 marijuana plants were found in 1963 on 
the 700,000 acres of national forest land in Texas, he 
s a i d . _____________________
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Come summer, everyone will 
be standing in line, sweating it 
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Arvin
Arctic Circle
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Steel

5 yr. Limited 
Warranty

All Cooler Parts In Stock.

2
All sizes: Raids, Beits, 
Pumps. Pulleys, Floats, 
Motors and Etc... 
Service Calls

A/C Pads 
36x36 
24x36 99« i

Johnson Sheet Metal
1308 East 3rd 263-2980

Save 20% Off Coolers This Month.

pioneered the concept. Some employees don’t consider it a good tool at all.

“ We have time standards for reservation agents,”  
said Trans World Airline spokesman David Venz. “ We 
have certain time standards in which we essentially 
expect agents to make a sale or conclude a call.”  

“ We know what the average conversation time is for 
whatever activity you are doing,”  said Jacqueline 
Mutnansky, operations manager for the phone banks 
in Chicago that take magazine subscription orders for 
Time Inc.

She said Time’s Telephone Marketing Response 
Center has a standard “ call time”  for each type of call.

“ You should have processed a specific number of 
calls and averaged a certain pirane conversation 
time,”  Ms. Mutnansky said.

Officials at TWA and at the U.S. Postal Service said 
employees are not fired or transferred for working too 
slowly, but a bad Average Work ’Time report can lead 
to retraining. *

“ We look at it as just a way to see who needs further 
training,”  Venz said. “ We feel it’s a perfectly accepted 
practice. It’s just looked on as a good tool to make 
employees more productive.”

Average Work Time Is “ a hated concept nationally 
... It hits a real raw nerve,”  said Jeffery Miller, a na
tional spokesman in Washington for the CWA, which 
represents telephone <^ierators.

Mrs. Street, who remains president of CWA Local 
2110 despite her retirement, said, “I was told when I 
was traliied you take care of quality, you take care of 
accuracy, and quantity and speed will take care of 
itself.”

The phone company’s evaluation procedure is an ea- 
ample of “ how the computer can turn workers into a 
production line type,”  Miller said. He said it causes 
operators “ to tty to get rid of a customer real quickly 
— for instance those who stutter or can’t speak 
English.”

CSuurles lliomton, assistant vice president at AT&T 
Communications, s^d  operators’ wages and training 
make up the most expensive pert of providing service.

Eleanor Street, a union official who recently retired 
after 38 years as a telephone operator, said operators 
don’t feel a seme of achievement in serving customers 
when the length of each call is timed.

The company’s “ first and foremost objective is pro
viding high quality service,”  Thornton said, but it’s 
also “ very important to make sure our costs are low, 
and we are fafr to the ratepayers.”

“ Just imagine working under that pressure five days 
a week ... Imagine what this does to your soul,”  said 
Mrs. Street. “ What it does to customers is that they 
have become merely voices, someone to get rid as 
soon as you possibly can.”

Management’s response is that the quality of work is 
not overlooked in the quest for efficiency. In fact, 
management says, the two go hand in hand.

Ms. Mutnansky at Time said, “ The quality of work is 
also measured, phone technique is evaluated ... (and 
so is) how polite you treat customers, and whether 
what you put in the computer is accurate.”

Coahoma

sponsors pet 
vaccinations

The City of Coahoma will 
sponsor a vaccination day 
for pets against rabies 
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 
noon, and from 1 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. at the rear of city 
hall.

'The shots will be for dogs 
and cats and the fee for 
vaccination is $3 per 
animal. Joe Neff is the 
veterinarian conducting to 
vaccination.

Democrat Vote For

Doyle L.' Lamb
Justice of the Peace 
Precinct 1 Piace 1
(iif B«li«VM  in hard work.
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and Howard Cty.

Pol. Adv. PaM By Doyle Lame 664 HMaMa. Mg ipfliif. Ta.

Dunlap’s Will Close Wednesday April 25 At 
3:00 P.M. To Prepare Our Store For Our 
Good o r  Days Sale. See Our Ad In The 
Wednesday Herald For Outstanding Sav
ings. Open Thursday at 9:00 A.M.

o u i v
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Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

17 mg. ’’ta”, 1.3 mg. nkoiint w. pw cigarent by FTC imthod.
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•*

Steve
Belvin

Seeing red, white and blue

With the 1984 Olympic Games being just 
around the comer, all Olympic hopefuls are 
gearing up ftx- a chance to represent the 
good old Red, White and Blue.

That is, almost everybody — for instance 
the Kentucky Wildcats’ Twin Towers, Sam 
Bowie and Melvin Turpin. The two towering 
infernos have rejected the q>portunity to 
participate in tryouts for the U.S. basket
ball team, a squad with a cascade of talent 
coached by Indiana’s Bobby Knight, a 
veteran of international basketball wars.

The duo’s decision to bypass the tryouts 
came as a shock to the experts. Many 
couldn’t wait to see this version of the U.S. 
squad, referred to having the greatest 
talent of big men ever. With the likes of 
Patrick Ewing, Wayman Tisdale, Sam 
Perkins, Jon Koncak, Antoine Carr, Joe 
Kleine ‘and the Towers, who could hold a 
candle to our boys?

Turpin and Bowie’s withdrawal did in
deed put a damper on things. But I ’ll be the 
first to admit that even without the duo, the 
U.S. will win the gold medal — hands down.

But the thing that bothers me is that 
Bowie and Turpin turned down a once-in-a- 
lifetime chance to represent the country in 
the largest international competition there 
is.

Their reasons — Bowie, who has a history 
of injuries, does not want to risk injury 
before inking a healthy contract with a Na
tional Basketball Association team.

Turpin, all 6-11,265 pounds of him, stated 
that he is 25 pounds overweight an<l not in 
enough shape to play.

Turpin’s adviser, Mel (Cunningham, said 
that other factors may have entered into 
Turpin’s decision to skip the Trials. “A lot 
of pro teams aren’t enthusiastic about ch-aft 
choices going to the Olympics,” he said. 
“They’re afraid of burnout, or they might 
fall behind other rookies who’ve been in pro 
camps two or three weeks.”

Maybe so, but it seems like a pretty lame 
excuse to me, but then again I’ve never 
been in a situation where I could sit down 
and discuss a multi-million dollar contract 
with someone.

To me Turpin and Bowie have their 
priorites mixed up. I give them a point 
because it is true that thay could risk 
serious injury and never get a chance to 
perform in the NBA.

But take away a point because any athlete 
that has the chance to compete in such a 
prestigious event as the Olympics, should 
not let money get in their way. /dter playing 
a rugged collegiate season injiu^ free, what 
is three more months for doing something 
you love to do? The bucks might be even 
bigger with a good showing in LA.

Like I said earlier, even without the duo 
the U.S. team is pretty spectacular, and 
what better leader than B<^by Knight. He 
will get his squad ready for brutal interna
tional play.

In the end I think that Bowie and Turpin 
will be the losers. They will lose their 
chance at experiencing one of the greatest 
highs of their sport careers — winning a 
Olympic gold medal.

☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆
EUlitor’s Note: for a related story regarding 
the U.S. Olympic basketball team see story 
on page 2B.
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Ashcraft on strike
as Hawks beat Hill, 7-4

HILLSBORO — C2nick Ashcraft equal
ed his uniform number in terms pf 
strikeouts here Monday as the Howard 
Colege Hawks took a Region V baseball 
victory from Hill JC, 7-4.

AshcraR wears number 14 and that was 
the number ot strikeouts registered by 
the freshman from Fort Worth as he im
proved his record to 8-2. Overall, Howard 
is 24-17 and 10-9 in coaference, still good 
for second place.

Although he went on strike against the 
Rebels, Ashcraft was hardly a loafer. He 
went aU nine innings in the first game of a 
three game series that concludes with two 
games today. He scattered eight hits and 
walked only three to cap an impressive 
showing.

By contrast his teammates banged out 
nine hits and comitted only two errors as 
they snapped a three game losing skid.

Doug Hatch started things rolling with 
a first inning solo homerun. After Hill 
took a 2-1 lead into the sixth, the Hawks

got uncranked again.
Kenny Spears, runnii^ for catcher Joey 

Ortiz who opened the sixth with a single, 
scored when Jim Garcia doubled him 
home, tying things up. Steve (Carrasco 
singled in Garcia and Hatch sacrificed in 
Gary Carr, on base via a walk.

The Hawks lead became 6-2 in the 
seventh inning after Garcia opened with a 
single and score courtesy of Carr’s dou
ble. Spears, on as a runner for Carr, 
scored when (Carrasco rapped out a dou
ble. Howard’s final run came in the eighth 
when Hatch singled, moved around on a 
passeckball and single by Stephen Hodge, 
and came home due a wild pitch.

Hill came up with homers in the ninth, 
but it wasn’t enough.

The Hawks will close out their regular 
season Saturday and Sunday, Apr. 28-29 
by hosting Ranger in a three game set 
with one game starting at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

Top American woman 
sprinter wants privacy

CONFERENCE — Howard College pit
cher Chuck Ashcraft and catcher Joey 
Ortiz (23) confer during a recent HC con
test. The pair worked well again at

N«r«M by Tim
, Hillsboro Monday as Ashcraft record^  a 
season high 14 strikeouts in a 7-4 HC vic
tory. Ashcraft is 8-2 for the year.

Nebraska guard could 
be Oilers top selection

HOUSTON (A P ) — Nebraska guard 
Dean Steinkuhler doesn’t hesitate to tell 
anyon that he’d like to start his profes
sional football career with the Houston 
Oilers.

“ I really like it here,”  Steinkuhler said. 
“ Houston would be a good place to live. I 
hope I can come down here.”

Steinkuhler, winner of Outland Trophy 
and the Lombardi Award as college foot
ball’s best lineman in 1983, and Florida 
linebacker Wilber Marshall were examin
ed by the Oilers’ team doctors Monday, 
the last day National Football League 
teams could bring in players for 
physicals.

■ • y

L<3S ANGELES (A P )  -  Evelyn 
Ashford wants anonymity prior to this 
summer’s Olympics, thrM gold medals 
during the Games, and “ fame and for
tune”  afterward.

Ashford, who has a realistic chance to 
win Olympic gold medals in the women’s 
100 meters, 200 meters and 400-meter 
relay, said that she “ can only see good 
this year, no negatives.

“ I ’ve always wanted to be an Olympic 
champion, although I can’t really im
agine how it might feel”  she said Monday. 
“ Then I want to be a commentator, want 
to do every commercial in the world, and 
want to be in some movies. I want it all, 
fame and fortune.”

Before the Games, however, she would 
prefer to go unnotic^.

The fact the Olympics are in Los 
Angeles is positive for her in most 
regards, the former UCXA standout add
ed, “ But it can hurt that there will be so 
much attention focused on our athletes.

“ I like to sort of be anonymous. I like to 
be recognized for my accomplishments 
on the track. Off the track, I like to be just 
plain Evelyn. I just want people to know 
that I ran fast; not what I had for 
breakfast. . . ”

'The 27-year-old Ashford, who holds the 
women’s world record of 10.79 seconds in 
the 100 meters and the American record 
of 21.83 in the 200, is coming back from a 
leg injury suffered during the World 
Championships last August in Helsinki.

She is scheduled to make her first 
sprint appearance of 1984 in the 100 
meters at next Sunday’s Mount San An
tonio College Relays, where she also 
plans to run in the 400 meters.

“ I feel stronger than ever,”  she said. 
“ The injury may have been a blessing in 
disguise. I didn’t run indoors, but I have 
run 3,000 and 800 (meters) recently to 
build up strength and stamina.

“ I ’m anxious to sprint and I ’m looking 
forward to Mt. SAC. I ’m ready to run.”

Celtics hoping for
. . V  *• ..

clincher tonight
By *1110 Associated Press

Boston. Milwaukee and New Jerey, which each lost 
the third game of its best-of-five National Basketball 
Association playoff series after winning the first two, 
get another chance to advance to the second round 
tonight.

*11)6 Celtics will be at Washington, which won game 
three 111-108 in overtime Saturday, while the Bucks 
are at Atlanta and the Nets host the defending cham
pion Philadelphia 76ers. The Hawks stayed alive 
Saturday with a 103-94 triumph and the 76ers staved off 
elimination Sunday with a 108-100 decision.

In tonight’s other games Utah is at Denver, Dallas at 
Seattle and Portland at Phoenix. The Nuggets, Super- 
Sonics and Suns each won game three at home for a 2-1 
lead after splitting the first two games on the road.

Pacific Division champion Los Angeles swept Kan
sas City in three games, while the New York Knicks, 
leading Detroit 2-1, host the Pistons Wednesday night.

'The upstart Nets, who won handily in the first two 
games the series at Philadelphia, shrugged off sug
gestions by the 76ers that Sunday’s loss would plant 
seeds of doubt and fear in u n d e r^  New Jersey.

“ It was kind of unrealistic to think we’d sweep Philly 
three-to-zip,”  Nets forward Buck Williams. “ No ques
tion the pressure is still on the 76ers. We’re still up 2-1 
and they’re the defending champs. Coming into the 
series we had nothing to lose. Win, lose or draw, people 
were saying the 76ers are the ones who should win. ”

Washington, with the worst regular-season record 
among the 16 NBA playoff qualifiers, is living up to its 
reputation as one ^  the most physical teams in the 
league.

Celtics forward Cedric Maxwell predicted more 
rough stuff in game four.

“ It ’s just brewing, and the longer this series goes,

the worse it’s going to get as far as physical contact 
and animosity between each other goes,”  Maxwell 
said.

But Boston star L a ^  Bird said the O ltics  should 
advance if they stick to basketball instead of 
toughness.

“ If  we don’t do better, it’s going to be a fifth game 
and a lot of guys tighten up in a game like that,”  Bird 
said. “ It would be tough losing three in a row, especial
ly when you know you’ve got the better team.”

Atlanta, 31-10 at home and 9-32 on the road during the 
regular season, is concentrating on beating the Bucks 
again at the Omni before worrying about how to beat 
tlwm at Milwaukee.

“ This gives us some momentum,”  Atlanta Coach 
Mike Fratello said. “ We didn’t have any before.”

Utah, the Midwest Division champion, is in danger of 
being eliminated by the Nuggets, which finished 38-44 
in the regular season. But the Jazz are now 0-4 in 
Denver this season, including Sunday’s 121-117 defeat.

“ Sure our backs are against the wall,”  Utah Coach 
Frank Layden said. “ But we’re not out of it yet.”

Like Denver and New Jersey, Seattle and Phoenix 
both lead their series 2-1 against teams with better 
regular-season records.

But Suns Coach John MacLeod said it’s no fluke that 
his team leads the ’Trail Blazers. Phoenix won its last 
six regular-season games to finish 41-41, while 
Portland was 47-31.

“ We’ve really turned things around these last two 
months,”  MacLeod said. “ Our guys are playing with a 
great deal of confidence ... Instead of foWng in the 
close games, we’re battling r i^ t  to the end. That was 
lacking in our play earlier this season, especially on 
the road.”

Undoubtedly, what SuperSonics guard Gus Williams 
said about tonight’s game at Seattle could have been 
echoed by anyone on the Suns, Nets or Nuggets, who all 
must go on the road for game five if they don’t win 
game four at home.

“ We don’t want to go back to Dallas,”  Williams said. 
“ We’ve got to do it now.”
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LAO O C boss dismisses Soviet 
allegations about violations
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (A P ) — Los Angeles 

Olympic Organizing Committee President Peter 
Uebem>th today dismissed Soviet allegations that the 
U.S. violated the Olympic charter, saying they had a 
“ free choice”  to a t t ^  this Summer’s Games.

Ueberroth made the comment as U.S. and Soviet 
delegations opened separate meetings with Interna
tional Olympic Committee officials to discuss Soviet 
criticisms of planning and arrangements for the 1984 
Los Angeles Games.

’The delegations met privately with IOC President 
Juan Antonio Samaranch and three IOC vice 
presidents before a scheduled joint session at the 
Chateau de Vidy, the IOC headquarters on Lake 
Geneva.

Ueberroth pledged to talk “ openly”  with the Soviets, 
but said “ no”  when asked by reporters if the Soviet 
charges were vaUd and adcM “ the issues that have 
been talked about are really non-issues.”

“ It’s a case of telling them the truth,”  he said. “ They 
will be welcome in Los Angeles if they care to come. If 
they don’t care to come, that’s their free choice.”

Prior to Ueberroth’s arrival, Marat Gramov, presi
dent of the Soviet National Olympic (Committee, met

for about one hour with Samaranch, and termed the 
meeting “ a good, constructive conversation in an at
mosphere of mutual understanding.

“ We will have a lot to say, but I can’t tell you now,”  
he said.

In press commentaries and conferences for foreign 
journalists, the Soviets have charged U.S. government 
officials violated the Olympic charter in procedures 
for admitting Soviet athletes to the Games; that Soviet 
athletes are threatened with kidnappings by an anti- 
Soviet group; that President Ronald Reagan is using 
the games for election-year politics; and that Los 
Angdes has too much smog, is too dangerous and too 
expensive and the Games are over-commercialized.

Gramov has denied, however, that the Soviet cam
paign is to avenge the U.S.-led boycott of the Moscow 
Olympics in 1980 that protested the Soviet invasion of 
Afgai^tan and kept athletes from some 80 nations 
away from the Games.

’The Soviets have concentrated their criticism on 
Olyn^c-related matters, ignoring the parallel chill in 
U.S.-Soviet diplomatic relations over disarmament 
and the deployment of new NATO missiles in Western 
Europe.
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Dodgers deliver 
lefty knockout

By Aasodated P tcm
Earlier this seasoo, the Los Angeles Dodgers were 

soft touches for left-handed pitcbm , and Just about 
everyone else, it seemed.

Lately, though, they’ve been winning left and r i^ t .
Following a good series against the San Diego 

Padres, in which they took three of four games, the 
Dodgers continued to roll with a 2-1 victory Monday 
n i ^  over the Houston Astras and Bob Kne^wr.

Although only the third triumph against a southpaw 
this year, the victory was the Dodgers’ 10th in their 

' last 13 games as Bob Welch survived some early trou- 
' ble and went on to |dtch an eight-hitter.

National League
“The time to get Welch was early and we couldn’t do 

at,’ ’ said Houston Manager Bob Lillis. “ After he got out 
tot trouble in the first inning, he just got tougher and 
; tougher for us to hit. Welch just pitched an outstanding 
game.’ ’

In other National League action, Montreal beat New 
York 6-4, Chicago stoppi^ St. Louis 6-2 and San Diego 

' tripped San Francisco 6-2.
Wdch, 2-2, struck out five and walked one in his first 

; route-going performance of the season.
' Houston got its run off Welch in the first inning when 
Kevin Baas singled, stole second, moved to third on a 
passed ball and came home on a double by Jose Cruz. 
Bfike Marshall got the run back for the Dodgers in the 
gecond inning with his flfth home run of the year and 
his third in two games. ,

But the Dodgers took the lead in the third as Dave 
Andoson singled and was sacrificed to second by 
Welch. Anderson moved to third on Steve Sax’s single 
knd scored on a sacrifice fly by Bill Russell.

1 “ Once I got past the first inning, I felt pretty good,’ ’ 
$aid Welch. “ I got rolling, my rhythm picked up, and 1 
^ept getting stronger and stronger as he game went 
an.”

ChiSox get win despite 
Seaver's short showing

By The Associated Press
Thej^m e featured a matchup of three

time Cy Young Award winners — Jim 
Palmer of Baltimore and Tom Seaver, 
now with the Chicago White Sox.

As It turned out, neither was around at 
the end Monday night when a coiqile of 
lesser-known names emerged as heroes 
in Chicago’s 7-6 victory over the Orides in 
10 innings.

H ie hitting star was Julio Cruz. He 
crossed up the Baltimore defense by slap
ping a single to right in a sacrifice situa- 
timi to drive in the winning run.

Britt Bums was the pitching star. He 
went the final three innings for victory 
and allowed just one hit while striking out 
seven. •

Chicago Manager Tony LaRusaa took 
the bunt sign off when the count reached 
2-OonQuz.

“ I f  everybody in the bol^iiark knows 
you’re g c ^  to bunt, it’s the toughest bunt 
in baseball,”  he said.

SaidOniz: “ They were breokiiM in real 
quick and the turf was soggy. W h m  was 
I going to bunt the ball? To the pitcher?”

Baltimore Manager Joe Altooelli, who
watched his team slip to 4-12, saw little 
else the Orioles could have done in their
predicament.

“ It didn’t surprise me that he swung 
away,”  Altobelli said. “ But he’s a good 
hunter and it was a bunt situation.”  

Neither Seaver nor Palmer, each at 0-2

American League

DOUBLE PLAY  — California Angels 
Boby Grich avoids the slide of Boston red 
Sox Wade Boggs and relays to first to get 
Jim Rice and complete a double play in

Assecs#ie< Ptbm
the third inning at Fenway Park Monday. 
Boston won the rain shortened contest,
2- 0 .

In other A L  action on a wet slate, 
Geveland trimmed Texas 3-1, Toronto 
knocked o ff Seattle 8-5, Boston beat 
California 2-0 in a rain-shortened game 
and Oakland at Milwaukee, Minnesota at 
Detroit and Kansas City at New York 
were washed out.

Bums entered the game in the eighth 
inning after Baltimore had scored once to 
pull within 6-5 and was threatening with 
runners on first and third and none out. 
After striking out Benny Ayala, Bums 
allowed Rick Dempsey’s sacrifice fly, 
which tied the score.

In the 10th, Baltimore reliever Tippy 
Martinez, 0-2, walked leadoff batter 
Vance Law. Then, with the count 2-0 on 
Scott Fletcher, Sammy Stewart replaced 
Martinez and walked Fletcher.

this season, was pleased with his perfor
mance. Seaver, seeking his first 
American League victory, worked six 
shaky innings and left with a 6-4 lead.

Palmer departed in the fourth iiuiing 
with a pain in his neck. He gave up four 
earned runs on three hits and four walks 
in 3 2-3 innings.

“ I ’m having mechanical problems and 
haven’t p it c M  enough to work them 
out,”  Seaver said. “ I ’m disappointed but 
I have to be realistic as well. I ’m not go
ing to judge myself until I pitch every 
fifth day.”

Palmer said he wasn’t “ a good April 
pitcher anymore.”

With the Orioles expecting a bunt, Cnu 
hit a 2-0 pitch through the right side tc 
score Law.

“ It’s disappointing not to be able to 
pitch six or seven innings like I thought I 
was capable of doing. When it’s cold, it af
fects my ability to ^tch.”

Welch lost a 3-0 decision to the Astros in Houston last 
:week, when Knraper pitched a four-hitter, but cited an 
riffective fastbaU and an improved curveball as the 
‘ Reasons for the turnaround Monday night.

M onday Night USFL

“ I thought he pitched pretty well both nights,”  Los 
■Angeles Manager Tommy Lasorda said of Welch. “ All 
•I know is he was consistently strong and was able to 
tpitch out of trouble. Bobby’s stuff was as good in the 
.'finth inning as it was in the first.”

Bandits extend champs' losing skid, 20-7

I; EXPOS 6, METS 4
>  Tim Wallach slugged a three-run homer to erase a 
kixth-inning deficit and Charlie Lea scattered eight 
bits over the first seven innings as Montreal defeated 
New York.

The Expos trailed 4-3 when Wallach, who is tied for 
the NL lead with five homers, lined a 3-2 pitch from 
Walt TerreU, 2-1, over the left field fence at Montreal’s 
Olympic Stadium. Terrell had walked Andre Dawson 
knd hit Gary Carter with a pitch after getting the first 
out in the inning.

' Lea, 3-1, walked five and struck out two before leav
ing for a pinch-hitter in the seventh. Gary Lucas work
ed the final inning for his third save.

CUBS 6, CARDINALS 2
; ■ Scott Sanderson gave up only two hits in seven inn- 
lings of work and Larry Bowa drove in three runs with a 
^single, a squeeze bunt and a grounder, leading Chicago 
■ Over St. Louis.
' Sanderson, 2-1, walked two and struck out none 
before leaving for a pinch hitter during a three-run 
uprising in the Chicago eighth. Lee Smith pitched the 
last two innings for the Cubs, allowing three hits. 

PADRES 8, GIAN’TS 2
- Graig Nettles drove in three runs with a homer and a 
'single and Andy Hawkins and Dave Dravecky teamed 
up on a six-hitter as San Diego downed San Francisco. 
* Hawkins, 2-0, who started the game with a 9.90 eam-

- ed run average, gave up five hits and three of his six 
.walks in the first three innings when the Giants took a 

..-2-1 lead. But the 24-year-old right-hander combined 
' -with Dravedcy to blank the Giants the rest of the way.

Hawkins pitched eight innings, giving up five hits.

PONTIAC, Mich. (A P ) 
— Playing without injured 
star wide receiver Anthony 
Carter hurt Michigan, but 
not as much as Tampa 
Bay’s ability to take away 
the Panthers ’ running 
game. Bandits defensive 
end Mike Butler says.

John Reaves th iw  two 
touchdown posses Monday 
night to lead the ^ n d its  to 
a 20-7 v i c t o r 9 . * ^ e r  
Michigan, extending the 
defending United States 
Football League cham
pions’ losing streak to 
three games.

“ We felt that since they 
had lost two games in a row 
they would want to set up 
their running game,”  said 
Butler, a former Green 
Bay Packer. “ So what we 
wanted to do was take that 
away from them from the 
beginning and that’s what 
we accomplished.”

T  h a t ’ s a n 
understatement.

Tam pa  Bay lim ited  
Michigan to just 44 yards 
rushing, 10 first downs and 
forced five turnovers, in
cluding four interceptions 
against Panther quarter
back Bobby Hebert.

“ Once we stopped the 
run and got the lead, the

line was teeing M  and 
wasn’t even thiiAing about 
the run,”  said Butler. 
“ That’s when we starting 
putting pressure on the 
quarterback. It made 
Hebert a little jittery.”  

Hebert completed 18 of 35 
passes for 262 yards.

“ I just think it was a lack 
of concentration,”  said 
Hebert, who excited the 
crowd of 31,443 momentari
ly in the first period with an 
80-yard touchdown pass to 
rookie Walter Broughton 
that tied the score 7-7.

“ It ’s like when things are 
going good, they are really 
going good,”  he said. 
“ When things are going 
bad they’re going bad. At 
times a quarterback is only 
as good as they people 
around him.”

Hebert has been missing 
his best friend on the field 
in Carter, who has been 
sidelined since suffering a 
broken left arm three 
weeks ago.

The Panthers haven’t 
won since, dropping to 6-3 
and a first-place tie in the 
W estern Division with 
Oklahoma and Houston, 
two expansion clubs.

“ Obviously they miss 
Anthony Carter, ’ ’ said

Knight comments on U.S. team

CLEAN CONVERSION — Tampa Bay 
Bandits' Willie Gillespie (89) holds as 
teammate Zenon Andmsyhyn converts 
an extra point against the Michigan Pan-

As m c IM W  Pt m s  HMta 
thers in their USFL game Monday. Tam
pa Bay won the game, 26-7 to extend 
Michigan’s losing streak to three games.

Bandits’ Coach Steve Spur
rier after directing his 
team to its third straight 
victory. “ He’s a super all- 
around player. But our 
defensive coaches came up 
with a good game.”

Butler a g n ^ .
“ I think the true cham

pions are the ones that 
come to the top at the end 
of the year. That's what we 
seem to be doing.”

Reaves was particularly 
good against Michigan, hit
ting 22 of 37 passes for 251 
yards. He hit Marvin 
Harvey on a 12-yard TD 
strike in the opening 
quarter and connected with 
E r ic  T ru v i l l ion  on a 
17-yard scoring play just 
before halftime to give the 
Bandits a 14-7 lead.

“ We’ve played well the 
last couple of weeks,”  
Reaves said. “ Our offense 
is really starting to gel, 
particularly the offensive 
Une.”

Zenon Andrusyshyn  
booted field goals of 38 and 
20 yards in the second half 
to ice the game for Tampa 
Bay.

“ It’s difficult to do the 
J o b  w h e n  w e  g e t  
outplayed,”  said Michigan 
Coach Jim Stanley.

• BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (A P ) -  U.S. Coach Bobby 
Knight said he didn’t want to talk about the 20 players 
selected to the U.S. Olympic basketball team.

Then he did at Monday’s news conference to an- 
. nounce the players — eight more will be <mt before the 
Olympics — selected from 72 athletes after the gruel
ing weeklong trials at Indiana University.

- His comments weren’t all positive. In fact, he said,
• “ 'The only question I have is Ote outside shooting of the 
■ team. This is not a team of outside shooters.”
r But of the choices decided by the selection <x>mmit- 
'te e  and his staff, Knight said, “ The 20 players were far 
. and away beyond everyone (else) involved in the 
trials. There was no one else remotely close.”

The team is overloaded with 10 guards, including
- North Carolina’s Michael Jordan, who can play 
' forward.

Some of Knight’s comments on individuals;
:• Steve A lfo rd  Indiana, guard: “ He’s probably the 
. best shooter we had ho%. He’s not a guy that can 
^manufacture shots for himself. If he can get open by 

way of screens and get away fri>m people and set up
• cuts, that becomes a very positive thing for him 
' because of his great shooting ability.”

Johnny Dawkins, Duke, guard: “ I think Dawkins 
played much more under control than I ’ve seen him 
play. I thought his judgment was better than in the 

' past.”
C a r les  Barkley, Auburn, forward: “ He will have 

I different demands than have been placed on him to 
Z date. He’s got to wcnIc at becoming a better defensive 
: player and sharpening those things he does well.”
 ̂ Sam Perkins, North Carolina, forward: “ I think
• Perkins had excellent effort . . .  He gets things done
• easUy.”  '
I. Wayman Tisdale, Oklahoma, forward: “ He does one 
.‘ or two things a c c e ^ b le  by my standards.”

Jeff Turner, Vanderbilt forward: “ He plays with a 
good conservative approach. He takes very good shots 

; 'and is crisp with his passes.”
Chuck Person, Auburn, forward; “ Outstanding

• ;athlete. He got a jolt to the thigh (in a scrinunage last 
' week). It took a real tough kid to amm back the two

nights (for the weekend games).”
Chris MuUln, St. John’s, forward: “ In my mind.

MuUin is a forward. That’s where Mullin has to play to 
make the squad. Good shooter from the perimeter.”  

Leon Wood, Fullerton State, guard; “ He knows the 
first four letters in defense. Hopefully, he’ll learn the 
rest of them. That’ll be very important to him.”  

Michael Jordan, North Carolina, guard-forward; 
“ As flexible as a player can be . . . affords oppor
tunities in a variety of ways.”

John Stockton, Gonzaga, guard: “ Smart player.”  
Alvin Robertson, Arkansas, guard: “ The greatest 

player is one who plays one on nobody with any con
sistency (a reference to his ability to steal and take the 
ball in) . . . Has ability to ap^y excellent defense 
pressure. As a defensive player he’s real. Needs to be 
more careful with the ba^etball.”

Lancaster Gordon, Louisville, guard; “ Excellent 
judgment, awfully good. Almost everything he did was 
what he should have done.”

Knight said the centers’ post play couldn’t by truly 
evaluated because there were no set patterns used at 
the trials’ games.

Patrick Ewing of Georgetown heads the centers, 
which also include Jon Koncak of Southern Methodist, 
Joe Kleine of Arkansas and Tim McCormick of 
Michigan.

Also making the squad were guards V o n  Fleming of 
Georgia, Maurice Martin of St. Joseph’s (Pa.) and 
Terry Porter of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
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Public Tranaporiatiu. Austin. Texu  
Biddins propouls sic to be requutad 
from the Coutruetkm Division, D C 
Greer State Highway Building. Ilth 
and Braios StrecU. Austin. Teus 
TtTOl Plan are available through 
commercial printers In Austin. Texu. 
at the expene of the bidder 
Usual r i^ U  reaorvad

1703 April 34 A May I. IM4

PUBLIC NOTICE
l e g a l  NOTICE

The Big Spring Independent School 
District is requnUng bids lor the fur
nishing and imtallaUu of stadium 
suting and walkway materials at 
Memorial Stadium
BlddliM documuU and all nacaaury 
data for the compietiu of a bid for this 
protect may be examined and/or ob
tained In tte offiu of the AsaisUnt 
St^ntendant for Bustneu, 7M  11th 
Plau. Big Spring. Texu 7F7M 
The time and plau for submitting and 
oneniu bids will be at the above ad- 
S w  at S M pm  . May 0. IM4 Bids
will thu be tabulated and submitted to 
the Board of Trustsu at its meeting at 
6:16 p m . KUy 10,1104. for considers 
tiuandsctlu
The Big Spring Independent School 
District reeervu the rtipit to accept or 
Kiect any or all bids.

I7M April 17 A 34. IM4

Detroil
Toronto
Cleveland
New York
Butan
Milwauku
Baltimou

By The Associated Prom 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EAST DIVISION
W L Pet. GB

6 10 .376 7>v
6 0 .367 7V|
4 IS .260 r -

WEST DIVISION
10 7 .6M —
0 7

10 0
7 7
0 0
0 0
6 0

.603 •:
6M 1 
6M IW 
6M l>t 
.471 2
.420 2>>

Suttle 
CaUfornia 
Kansu City 
Minnesota 
Tm u  
Chicago

Monday's Gamn
Clevelaad 3, Texu I
Tomto 0. Suttle 6
Oakland at Milwauku, ppd.. rain
Minnesota at Detroit, p^.. rain
Boston 2, California 0,6 innings, rain
Kansu City at New York, ppd.. rain
Chiengo 7. Baltimou 0,10 innings

Tuesday's Gamu
K a n u  City (Black SA) at New York 

(Niokro34l)
Texu (Stewart 0-41 at Cleveiaad 

(Heaton l-SI
Minneaota (Williams l-S and Viola 

0-SI at Detroit (Morris 3-0 and Petry 
S-1)

Oakland (Burris l-OI at Milwauku 
(Counowu 0-21

Suttle (Moon 1-17- at Toronto 
iCIanu 1-11

California (Brown 0-11 at Buton 
(Boyd 0-SI

Baltimore (McGregor 1-3) at 
Chicago (Dotsu S-11

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Tues., April 24.1984 3-B !

C G A  sets tourney,
will hold meeting.

«

for Pro-Am draw
H ie Big Spring Golf Association will hold a Two Man 

Louisiana Draw Tournament Sunday, Apr. 29 at the 
Comanche Trail Golf Course.

The tourney is open to any member of the CGA and 
signups are now being taken at the Comanche Trail pro 
shop.

A meeting of the CGA will take place Thursday, Apr.
26 at 8 p.m. at Alberto’s. A drawing will be held to 
determine the CGA’s two players for the Shriners’ Pro- 
Am schedeuled for May 23-25.

SAVE: YOUR TIME, LABOR & WATER 
CALL 267-1913 —  263-7004

R&R S P R IN K LER  
S Y S T E M , INC.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  
R A IN  B IR D  L A W N  

S P R IN K L E R  S Y S T E M S
Taxaa Stat* LIcanaad Irrigators #1677

AtMCiBHtf PrMt

ANY W AY HE CAN — Houston Astros player Ray 
Knight tries diving for first base head first under the 
tag of Los Angeles Dodgers first baseman Greg Brock

during the ninth inning in Los Angeles Monday. Knight 
was not only out, he lost his helmet too. The Dodgers 
beat the Astros, 2-1.

2 LINES 2 DAYS 2 DOLLARS
CALL HERALD CLASSIFIED 263*7331

Open Monday thru Saturday 9-9; 
Closed Sunday

w L Pet. GB
Philadelphia 9 9 •43 —
Chicago 9 • 900
M utru l 10 7 S «
New York 9 7 9«3 1
St. Louia 7 10 .413 3*8
Pittaburgh

WEST
9 9 .397 

DIVISION
4

San Diego 13 9 709 —
L u  Angelu 11 7 •11 1*1
San Friinciico 7 9 438 4*1
HesAlMi 7 19 .418 9
Atlanta 9 19 333 •
Clncinuti 9 11 313 ••t

The Saving Place*

SS LE
TU E S D A Y

TH R U
S A TU R D A Y

Meuday'a Gauwa
M u tru l 0, New York 4 
Chicago 0. St. Louia 2 
San Diego t. San Franciaco 2 
L u  Angriu S. Huaton I 
Only gamu uheduled

Tueaday'a Gamu
New York (Goodn 1-tl at Montrul 

(GuUickau 0-Sl
Pittaburgh (Candelaria ^-1) at 

Phiiadelpliia (Koeaman I-S) 
anciimati iBeranyi 04) at AUanto 

(Barku l-S)aUcagoCTToutS-DalSI Louia(Cu 
2- 1 )

San Franciau (Krukow l-S) al San 
Diego (Whilau l-ll 

Huatoa (Maddoa a-ai ol L u  
Aasriu  (Peap S-1) _  ■ .

Wodaeaday-iGaiM̂  
Chicago at SI Louia 
New York at Montrul 
PHtaburgh al Philadelphia 
CinciimaU al AUanto 
San Franciaco at San Diego

(Z

hockey

ModsI REMe
• 25-4Tiinute timer
• Variable power levels
• Handsome simulated wood- 

grain cabinet
• Convenient Recipe Guide on 

control panel
• Black glass front
• Full-color guide and 

cookbook

ONLY

ONLY

$199

Model 10AB3406W

10” Diagonal 
PORTA-COLOR® TV

•Vivi-Color^“ System for locked- 
in channel tuning 

•In-line picture tube system 
•Automatic Color Control 
Cabm.1 construciMl ol high-impKt 
plastic

NaUeuI Haekey Lcagw 
Playelte At A Glaace 

By The Aaaariafad Preea 
CaafercBU Ckampluiklpi 

Baal ef Srvu  
Walu C u ferenrr 
T ^ ^ a v  Aull 24

N Y lalandere at Montrul. 7:361 
p.m

Tkariday, April IS
N Y lalandere al Montrul. 7:33 |

pm
Sotordoy, April 21

M u tru l al N Y  lalandcri. 7:06 |
pm

Tnetday. May I
M utru l al N Y Utandera. 0 06 |

pm
Thanday, May 2

N Y Itlanderi at Montrul. 7:36, if | 
neceaury

Salarday. May 3
M u tru l at N Y latandart. 7:00 if | 

neceaury
Taeaday, May S

N Y. lalandere al Montrul. 7:33 | 
p.m., if neccoury

CampbeS Coafercnce
Taoaday. ApiB M

MinnuoU at Etknonlu. 0:30 p.m

13” Diagonal 
PORTA-COLOR® TV

•Automatic Frequency Control 
• 100% solid-state chassis 
•In-line black matgrix picture tube

.Walnut finish on high-iitipact plastic

•Video Games 
•Children's Room 
•Bedroom 
•Kitchen Model 13AC3504W

ONLY

$239

Model MESes
• Solid-state electronic touch controls .  .  .  .  .
• 10 power levels O M I  Y
• Electronic digital readout panel ^ ^  ■
• Defrost cycle
• Handsome simulated woodgrain 

cablnat
• Full-color guide end cookbook S 2 7 9

l E I C l t O W .J L * r S

r R O K

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

N you shouM miss your Mg 
Spring MoraM, or if oorvloo 
ShouM bo unootlolactory,

CtrcuMllon DopoifinoiTl 
Fhono 2S3-7331 

Opon unM S :I0 p.m. 
Mondoyo through 

FiMoys
Opon Sohifdiys 8 Sundoyo 

UnM 10:00 a.m.

We are no longer 
associated with Tate Company

Lloyd Arnold & W.C. (Red) Ross
We Specialize In: 

Evaporative Cooler 

Sales & Service 
Plumbing & Heating

M7-N14 Anewertng Service: 2M47N
Uoyd Arnold M7-M14 W.C. (Bed) Hcae

5-YEAR 
UMITED  

CARRY-IN 
WARRANTY  

(Ask For Details)

Model JETlOeO
• TIme-of-day clock
• DUAL WAVÊ ** Syatam— designed for 

good, even cooking results
• Electronic touch controls
• 10 power lavele
• SpMious 1.4 cu. ft. capacity

Tamparatwra Cooking with the 
Probe

ONLY

$359

Keyboard Channel Tuning

Model 19PC4730W

19” Diagonal CO LO R  T V
•Quartz electronic tuning 
•Sharpness control 
•Digital channel numbers 
•Custom picture control 
Walnut finish on high-impoct ploaiic ON LY

$329

1701 E A S T  FM 700, BIG SPRING
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ACROSS 
1 NtmeupallM  
S R iM ona

29 Ranown 
32 W aalo 

Butna
36 Sun^rtad

10 FlaccM 
14 Reman

tS I

19 WMdoi 
17 Stravtnaky

19 Joahua 
liaa

19 Cufloua
20 Raaaal a 

aaciel
23 BH olFr.

30 Harolc 
narrtliva 

37 OuaHIne 
aMa

39 Kaapmum
42 Author 

Levin
43 Nalehber

$1 Reveela 
aecrat 

50 BaaebaH
aacrWce 

09 TVUma 
00 Sarorva
02 OnaalniHe 

oocaaion
03 Dacerallva

22 Summanima 
onIhaOlaa 

20 Craza 
20 Worahlp 
27 NelMng

24 CermacMon 
20 Tomotiowin

44 Lama el 
IHaratura 

40 O ovtiug  
40 Saharan 
47 Submaread 
40 Owna 
OO CeoNdge'a 

nIcfciMroa

apol
06 Name In 

boxing

29 Coaraearool
29 Doomed
30 Mkialam 

line
31 Ma.Waat 
33 Sable

07 Egyptian 
Hzaid

34 “Enoch — " 
30 Aalan

DOWN
Edible

Vnt«**v i  Puiib Sdmd

iM A TiT

2 Dualclolha
3 Sumiounling
4 Andaraon 

el TV
0 Charybdia'

39 Jughandia
40 LHeataga
41 PravaNad 
40 biqube 
47 Dalanalva

back
49 Make a

0 Saiety 
davica 

7 Nona 
axcaplad 

9 RaapaclaMa 
9 Celorlaaa

10 laland 
veranda

11 According 
loaomabody

12 Llchan
13 Salary
21 Vaaaei

00 Paraonot 
deeUny

01 Salad Hah
52 Oam
53 Dead
54 Mahjongg

55 PIgmanlad 
aye layer

SO —  Foxx 
57 Somalhliig 

lacking 
SO Nawhartor 

Dylan 
01 CaUulai 

add

t 2 3■ •7r~r ~14 I'ltT
m l11 171

IPi PP
u JTa ■

DENNIS THE MENACE

'LOIS OF TH II^ ARE (NV1SI6LE, 6UT ME OONY 
KNOM HOW AAANT BECAUSE ME C>NY SEE 1HEM.

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

Iha 9<̂m* «ad tr«•*<

"I can't tel you what I hove in my finger 'cause 
you'H try to take it out with a neede!"

f  17  ̂^  X  7i?VA/./CE. 8EIW6
1 A O rf tfT A O Y '

I p r , Hf x  rn  n>ft«ri/fr i /; j
. li II I

OUkfTAtHFO m K  .1 IT

jp'ill'''

>  jUO(tHIU6dPUy I MhJT 
TO  IWSM w a j A UAM*f 

iMPtV Cfri?[ rAkifO m tk ' 
'tt'MI mONP VOU

‘̂0
~ r

lEm l

I p o n  
THIWL r 
a ii i f -  

MAl>t. IT.
V OIJIMBV

C0

TMTS UHM 
UW>PIN6 UHtH 
VOU Fka AVitP 
IN THE m w a  
or A HMECUT.

I UOd COUP UOMR mss UP 
I WUR HkiR V) DAP JUST eCM»C\
I  you Fca ASLUP ?

NQ HOMRr 
ASLEEP.

M <1 It i t i ' i t m  ii tit'll lit:

X.CHAHG. HAVE 
WARNEP y

4 14

Vburl 
Dail]

I from  the C A R R O L L  R lG H TE f^  I N S T IT U T E

NANCY
iTHE‘CITIZEN OF THE 
: MONTH* AMARO 
SOUNDS INTERESTING

9 N B B B A V . A n n .  S S »

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The aaity p « t  ol the dpy 
finda you ariUi a pretty clear idea of whM you want to 
do and how you want to do it. Thia is foltowad by a 
period of daliqrs and obataclaa in jrour path.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Bo conoamad with the 
personal in the morning; than get a new plan in motion 
which can ha taatad out by avoning.

TAURUS (A^. 20 to May 201 Early go altar what jrou 
moat daaiM. since later thm  are apt to be delays. Be 
more indapandant.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Begin the day propariy 
by getting your work done efficiantly and parsavare 
throughout the day. Take no risks with your reputation,

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) Yon are in
spired aa you get up and should put your ideas in mo
tion without d ^ y . Keep plugging away at your aims.,

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21| Find a batter way of handl
ing buainesa matters before you handle routines of 
general nature.

VIRGO (Arg, 22 to Sept. 22) Find the right way to 
get an associate to go along with some fine practical plan 
of action. Maintain your position of power.

LIBRA ISapt. 23 to Oct. 22) Get your s u rT o u n d ia g s  
im p ro v e d  so that y o u  can o p e ra te  m o re  e a s ily  in  them. 
Be m o re  c o o p e ra tiv e  w ith  fe llo w  w o rk e rs .

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Make appointmenta 
for entartairunent early. Put your finest talents to work 
during the daytime and get much accompliahed.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Get good ideas 
for improving your home during the dairtime and be hap
pier there in the future. Re smart.

CAPRI(X>RN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Handle cor 
respondence and other paper work early. Visit only 
casual ucquaintancaa in the evening.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Monetary matters 
require more attention than aver todgy even though you 
may be pressured. Concentrate on tlie practical.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 20) You understand Iww to 
gain lienelits that are important to you now. Set up an 
appointment to see a go ^  friend.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY .. he or she will 
be one wlio will understand imaginative ideas and will 
lie capable of bringing thc>u down to a workable level. 
The early part life will lie quite easy but upon reaching 
adulthood your progeny could become confused.

• • •
"The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you 

make of your life is largely up to you!
©  1984, The McNaught Syn^ate, Inc.

€0

HEV; P ITTO , CO H O K A W LA TO N S . 
^  THESE A R E  e o O P  N A R K 'S :

CAN  ̂
You

BEAT
THAT?/

SWAPLE-dUST BE 
NICE TO EVERYBODY, 
AND DO EVERYTHING 
THE TEACHER SAVB

V

I  KNEW IT  WAS 
GOING ID  BE TOUGH 

BUT I  NEVER 
EXPECTED T H IS  >

BLONME
T H IS  IS OUR  
L A T E S T  AAOOEL..TW E 
S A A A B T C A B

i t s b o u i p p c o t o ' ^  
S P E A k  T O  y o u . . .  H O P  
i n  a n d  S E E

y o u  0 0 ^

y o u

THAT CAR IS SAAARTB? 
-I THAN THEY THINK

/
/ /

/

n i i i i : r 3

to

to

D O C --I  GOT 
A THROBBIN' 

HEADACHE AN*
A SORE THROAT 

AN'--

¥

5 /  "  W€LCO(Vie ^
V y T O T H ’ CLUB y

WET, I ’M DELIGHTED TO 
lEAT? YOU'RE TAKING pVI 
THE LAND O ' PLENTV-

Your of protecting 
i)our house couidj'un ^  
big money

A  J

. and when uou add what 
it cost to tire up your car

je  ©

and park it in the drive
way.'

Knock 
it off. 
/Averiy! 

^ 1

to

BO, B e A DEAR AND TELU 
KERMIS I  WANT TO SEE HIM

MISS pieeN  
WANTS TD

s e e yo u

I I •l-N

IT ISN'T FAiR.̂
X TOSS ANP turn 
ALL N/®HT,ANP 
LOOK AT HIM/

I ' l l  b e t  h e

C A N  SLEEP
A N V  Pl a c e
A T  A N Y
TIAAE

V - -

m a v s e
HE  C O U L P  

TEACH  VOU 
MIS S EC R E T

R R S T  y o u  SET  
INTHESTARTINS 
POSITlOH ANP... 

Z T - 'k -

SUCH
6r^NlNe-b55v^ATTENOM 

--------

■y e s . "  d i e t SAt S , " b u t
I ’M-TAKING, n j u .  iOBgPON-
E im U T Y . eT q  m u s t  b e  
T H m LLED , " TRACY S A Y S .

H O #  feWR 1 ^  MAE?

S J t

n i t m .
HOW rtPiJ

T i

WEAIW«S DINE IN 1HE evening 
-SOMUCH/kORECIVILISED. ~ 
UKE1D WNCV THE/MENUS^T 
rrs CTOYINQ WMATTO GET—

- p ian n in g aJ
A4EALCAN- 
BE A BITOE 
APROBISH^

CZD

tM THE,

J,ANCW?.

i t s a w c t ;

^6UREIFTHE.<
R6H/WCHIP
SHOPOPENS

C l!

f  HOW MUCH F^CT^^e(rA(EE'«^
I ^  dAKg ?

AJfF
PUFF

AN

...WHeN A B E )fc U 6 0 iN 6 'lO «r r? P  
PUNiSri/N^ iO O geeJU F UlCgTMiC P

^ ...'m en'Ayu^TO F,. 
CRICrtiRi&OPW/TMAlfe!

T

pce-

to
THIS AWST BE A 

YUCCA PLANT
YUCCA, YUCCA, 
_YUCCA,VUCCA^

/̂ THAT'S WN

J k

WHEN HDU LIVE ALONE 
IN THE PESERT, YOU 
have To  ENJOY WHAT 

YOU CAN...
---------

REAL ESI
Houses for
OY O W N CK- iM  
droomt, central M

appointmant
■V OW NBR  E a i 
ttiraa yaar oM hon 
•crEt. Good WEll 
M7-W33.
W E L L  LO CATEG  
roonfia dMir laroE 
•9*. Good crodi' 
2«3-m4.
HOUSE FO R  SdH 
Franklin stew, f 
fInnncEr SiSOSOi
OW NERS H A V E (
OMd fo SEtl. 3* 3-
idM l Location. C 
3*3-1741 or 3*3 4**
3 EEOROOMa 1 
calling fan*, garai 
Nica fancad yard.
M UST S E L L  I Nfl 
School District. : 
badroomtv 3 W In 
largo dining roon 
Plata with sattliih 
Call 3*3-743S aftar

Lots for Sai
ftUILD  Y O U R  ¥ 
Villaga-**at fht S* 
of tha laka in a gn 
•vallaOla. Lots fi 
South 17 ond VIII 
1133 or 3*7-tOM.

Acreage fo
33 ACRES HUN' 
par ocra. Turkov 
hunting. S% doon 
nor financing. Cal
5 ACR ES EEAU1 
taint. 3 milat frc 
Highway IIS. V 
down. $Sf.S3 mar

$18

11.5'

10 a.m

'Princ

Appli.tiu
MB PAIR 

and parti far i 
laraa dponana

B u i Ic l iiu i  
Su Bill u

SAND tPRINC  
Opan Monday
jn-ssu.

C .1 I [ J t ' i i t

REt
F IR E I

WIHDOV

larvica. Aiae. ca itorm windewa. 
i-aofina OuaMlv <
I'•a Mtiffwia .̂^^

Aftar
•OB’S CUST< 
aMantlal and 
Ine, panalini
callingi. Call J

C.1I ()(’!
&HXHAM ck
marclal. Rail 
llan, W alcarp

ConciI 1
asHEnem
ar lee Mnall. 
•urchalt, M3^
V E N T U R A  I 
work, awimr 
tidawaikt, dri 
catJoundatM
C O N C R E T E  
afocco work, 
ddtiniatda. Wll

O ut Co
SANO- ORAV  
tapllc tankt- 
a rM i. V IF M  
Cantractlnp.
O b T  D IR T C 
drivawayi. c 
eackhoa, haul

BigSp
V 2G



r  WAS
£1D UG H . 
EVER 
T H IS  '

^ o a g g y a o a r r

>TD'vuimji
OU...MOP

5 SAAARTBR 
V  THINK

COME
•CLUB

rS,"BUT 
I. MSPOM*
I. MUST BE 
C Y S A V S . 
r
I F

•A lone
T, YOU 
YWHAT

'  '  /

Introducing the Classified Weekender Speclalll

D A YS ^g LINES ★  |  DOLLARS

R E A L  E S T A T E 001
Houses for Sale 002
■ Y  OW NCN- ra «ic «d l Bricti, 1 b* 
droomi , cantral hMt, ratrlowatad d r ,  
doiiM* • w at*. $4r*. M3-1M7 by

Acroago for solo POS
W E H A V E buyart now for tmaii 
acrabEt, larma and rancbat. Call 
Jarry Worthy or Hayot SIrlpllno. 
Land Salas and Inyai tmants. a s M m .

tl Mobile Homes 015
i V  O W N tR  C m I  t4ltl StTMt. 9 2 2 
thTM yg «r oM homt. m m  or wlttwut 2 
•cror Good woll; storogt lovlldlog.
2»7-<t82._______________________
W E L L  L O C A T E D  3 tedrooma living 
rooms dofir lorot kltcntiir both, aior- 
oQo. Good crodit, good dooii Coll
H3^2t4.____________________________
HOUSE FO R  Solo. 3 bodroomt, 1 both, 
Fronkim ttovo, foncod yord. Ownor
flnonco, 3S3-OWB oWor 3:SP.__________
OW NERS H A V E ono houto too mony, 
nood to toll. 3' 2- 2 lormolt phM don. 
idool Locotlon. Coll Homt Rooltort,
3S3 1741 or 303 4003.__________________
3 REDR O O M , 1 R ATH, flroploct, 
coiling font, gorogo. ttorogo building. 
N ko foncod yord. 307-2204.
M UST S E LL  I How 2 ttory, Forton 
School District. 2900 iquoro foot, 3 
bodroomt, 2 W botht, 3 codor docks, 
lorgo dining room- On S ocrot. Com- 
ploto with sotollito. A  roolly good buy! 
Coll 303-7430 oftor 0:00.

Lots for Sale 003
• U ILO  V O U E  HonM in Springiski 
Vlllaga -al tha Sprlna. Baautllul viaw 
of tha laka in a growind araa. Euildtrt 
avallabla. L o ll from SnjOO. Sa, at 
South 17 and Vlllaga Moad. Call M7 
im e rS S Jd g M ._____________________

Acreage for sale 005
»  A C E E S  H U N TIN G  country. S M  
ptr ocro. Twrfcoy, door ond lovolino 
hunting. 9% down poymont with ow 
nor finoncing. Cod 1-000-2f2 7420.
S A CR ES R E A U T IF U L  Dovlt Moun 
toint. 3 milot from indion Lodgt on 
Highwoy 110. Vory tctnic. S ^ .7 S  
down, Sit.*3 monthly. Coll 1-flOR9S3

O iY o E C E O , m u s t  Sail I WS414XS7,7 
bodroom. STOOoquity, 0190 month. Coll 
Jim  Stonford, colloct, 91S-333 4995. 
M A N U FA C TU R ED  HOUSiNO. E a «  
salaction slngla and douMswIdas. 
Tanas oMasl daalar. Easy tsrm s Call 
Jim  Stanford collact. »lsm -4S W . 
E N JO Y  TA X  Bansms plus grids of 
otmarshlp of your nsw or usad mobila 
homa. Tarms mada aasy. Call Jim
Stanford cellact, ttS-MS 4WS.________
B E A U T IF U L  L A TE  modal hsmas. 
Rapos or usad. Big lalaction. Easy 
cradit tsrms, vary llltla doam. Call 
Jim  Stanford, tlS SU-WtS.

C H A P A R R A L 
M O B IL E  HOM ES

NEW , USED, R EFO  HOMES FH A  
F I N A N C I N G  A V A I L .  F R E E  
D E L IV E R Y *  S ET UP  

INSURANCE  
ANCHORING

PHONE 263-8831
A F R E E  G IF T  Mondoy through FrT 
doyl Plus 0 Conturion. 14X00 bolcony 
dining/ kitchon with itlond tiovt. 3 
bodroom, 2 both. S390 month. Rroyhili 
fumituro. Coll Gorry, colloct 915-332
•133.________________________________
A N EW  1903 14XM, Morlotto, 3 bod 
room, 2 both. 0370 montfT Lott ono In 
stock. Shinglo roof, storm window. 
Froo gift Mondoy through Fridoy. Coll
colloct. Loo, 91S 332-0133.____________
A  N E W L Y  W ED  Spociolt 14X00 2 
bodroom, 1 both. Poymonts 1213 
month. Finoncing ovoiloMo ot 9%  
down. Froo wodding gift. Coll Joon 
colloct, 915 332 0133.

Mobile Homes 015
m o K i l e  h o m e s  c o s t  *****

Lata In Big Spring.__________________

D O C  SALES, INC
Manufacturad Housing Haadquartars 

Quality Naw I. Prsoamad Homat

B R E C K  Energy
Savings Homes

Sorvico insuronco Ports

3910W. HwyOO_______________207 $$44
C L E A R A N C E  SALE on oil singlo ond 
doublowido mobilo homos. Now In 
vontory orrivingl Stonton Mobile 
Hofho Solos, Stonton, T okos. Coll
colloct 915-754 2933.__________________
1942 M O R IL E  homo. 2 bodroomt, 1 
both, like now, 14x52. Only M500. Coll 
Tofnmy colloct ot91$-794-2933.
NEW  24K4t Doublowido Mobllo home. 
3 bedrooms, 2 botht. fully fumishod. A  
borgoln ot $1t,500. Contoct Tommy
colloct ot 915 754 2933._______________
14 K 70 S EQ UO YA 3 bedroom, 2 full 
botht. Price reduced for quick sole.
394 4707.____________________________
197$ CH AM PIO N 12 x 40, 2 bedroom 1 
both In good condition. Locotod on 
lorgo spoco. S7JW0.O0 3431135.
M UST S E LL ! 10 x 44 1901 Troilwoy 
Mobllo Home Coll oftor 4:00 p.m.
343-4141.____________________________
GOOD U S ED  14x70 ntoblle home, 3 
bodroom, 2 both, new corpot. 2 4 3 ^ 7 , 
343 7449.____________________________

Mobile Home Space 01A
IS A CR ES With 
ond 
up
poymont. 
347-0417.

•Optic systom
i note hook 
'  um down 

District.

R E N T A L S 050

NEW  60 D A Y OFFER
B U Y  A  H O M E
New Carpet, Vinyl, Drapes 

New Appliances 
Complete Make Ready 

FROM

$189 PER  M O N TH *
30 Yr. Conventional Mortgagee

7 C i n t e r e s t  r a t e
■ O v O  First 5 Years

11.SH Remainder of 30 Yrs. Mortgage

$500 Dow n
•2 4  3 Bedroom Floor Plans * 

,10 a.m.-6 p.m. —  Except Sunday, 1-6 p.m. 
Appointments Arranged,

'Q R EEN B ELT  
MANOR

2506 March Circle 
‘ Principal 4 Intereet Big Spring, Texas

Call: 
(915) 263-4869

VENTURA CX1MPAN Y 
HouieB— D«plcxn 

Apartments
l,ZA3Bedpoem 
OverZTSUaiU 

Fomtebed ond UBfnmlobed
IMOllth Place 

2t7-2tS5or2t7-3MS

Furnished
Apartments 052
k x T R A  N ic e  3 largt room dupiaa. 
Storogt room, corpot. control hoot 
oir, goroge. Vory prlvott, no children,
no pete. Cell 243 7 ^ ________________
F U R N IS H E D  O NE end two bedroom 
eportmentt. $12$ end up. 34ldt04. 
C L E A N  A T TR A C T IV E  lorge I b ^  
room. Ruilt ins, central heeling ond 
cooling, corpet. wosher /dryer con 
nection>. t37$. plus deposit. No chil 
dren, no pete. IMM Eoet nth Piece
Cell 347 7 ^ . ________________________
F U R N IS H E D  D U P LE X  for rent, 2004 

Johnson. Couple or single, no chil 
dren or pete. S17S., no Mile paid Cell
247 4572____________________________
V E R Y  N IC E one bedroom furnlehed 
eportment S200. Goe, wetor p M . 4100
dopeelt. 243 3224 or 247 7H1_________
2 R EOROOM  fumiehtd eportment,
corporf■ Ritie poidi a47-$4P0.________
O M E -8 E D R O O M . Mature adult, no» 
children- pole. $34$, 4150 depoeit. p iui
OfOCtrk. 343 4944 er 242 2341.________ h
R A C H E L O R  A P A R T M E N T  Cor 
peted. cloon, 417$, bllle poid Coll 
347 7474 or 2430014

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
CED A R  C R E E K  Aportmente Lorge 
u n fu rn ie h e d  tw o be droo m  in 
Coohomo. Now ovelloMe for loeee 
Cell Little Sooper, 394 4437 deye After 
9:00, 394 4300

3 R EDROOM  U N FU R N ISH ED  O f ^  
tmente Pork Hill Torroce Apert 
monte. Phone 343-4091.

V J

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
T ( t l is t  y o u r  s e r v i r o  in  W h o ' s  W h o

( ' ; d l  26.3-7.331

H III Ifl liu i
S | I| )| )Im 71 S

R t J  R tP A IR  sA R V IC E -  Sarvica 
aftd D trtt lor all makaa ot unall atid 
leroe Mofioncee. Coll new, 343-4744.

SAND SPRINGS G UILD ERS Supply* 
Open Mondoy Soturdoy* 0:04 • 4:44. 
393-S934.

R EM O D ELIN G  
FIR E P L A C ES — RAY  

WINDOWS-* A D D ITIO NS  
6 cemplete heme rtgalr and imereva* 
wrvtce Alea. carpartt, plvmbme. pain 
iiarm winoawe. and daert inwietian 
i-eoflne Rveiity were and reaeenebie n

" - " " " “TtBOCMpantry
Mt'SM

Attar 5 p.m. M M tOJ
yyoooyyofix.BOB'S CUSTO M  yyOODWORK. !*■  

atdantlal and Cammarcldl ramadrt 
oMMllng. cablnati. dcauitic 

Call Jan at SW Silt.

f l( C t l  I f  , i l

S i I V I CI ^3 0

A L L  POINTS 
T R A D E  S E R V I C E  

Wiring for: Fans, A ir 
Conditioners, Major  
A p p l ia n c e s ,  M e t e r  
Loops.

Commercial Accounts ' 
Welcomt

MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
Free Estimates 

267-5953

F 1 n c f 'S

: i T Y  D E L IV E R Y  Mava furnitur* 
9ftd opplloncee. Will move one item or 
.-emplofe heueehoid. 343 333$. Dub

i ’ . i m t i t u i  t iiU |7  19

iX P S R lE N C E O  P A IN TER  outside 
Mork. Ry tho hour, by the |eb. Aek for 

Of 343 1434.

i t iB t  CO NTROL Com 
m trclol. reeidontlol, meect ond ter 
mite control. Tree ond shrub eproy 
ing Coll 343-4470.

R c n t . i l

R E N T " N "  own  ruralturt, malar 
anpliancaa, TV 'a. a tirim . dmattas 
n W A  oriBB. c m  sasaata.

ailAiiAM Carpbt  cw an m g j^  
marcldl. Raaidantlai, watar ^ a e  
tun. yy*1 carpat rafnnyal. 517.1141.

REDW OOD. CED AR . Sprvea. Chain 
Link. Cdftwar* q«aMty' prlcid bafort 
building. Broam Pdncd Sdrvicd. M l  
aSIt anytima.

F m  m t u i  I

RRM R O O FING: Commorc^lel, Re 
eiPentiol, Fully Inewred* free ee 
timetota honest relieMe, Rondy Me 
een, 343-3544. References evolleMe
R O O FIN G  —  COM POSITION end 
grovel. Free eetimotee. Coll 347 llig , 
or 347-43R9.

Tl W6»K Me lab it* 1a^
i r  tm  imall. Call attar 3:M. Jay 
Burctiatt. M IA M I Praa aatimataa. 
V E N T U R A  C O M P A N Y  Cancrata 
wark. aarlmming paoli p la a la ^ .  
aldtwalki. drlwaaiaya. 
eaa. toundatlona M7 MSS or M t 17M.

SAVE MS- Rauptiolalar yaur fumltun 
with tha latatt tabrica. Ouallb 
WorkmanaMp. Pagg Pumitur* SW 
Yka. M1I414.____________________
T H E  F U R N ITU R E  DOCTOR. Furm  
twr* stripping, ragair and ratlnliMng. 
Cdll Jon dt Bab'i Cutlam Waadwark, 
M l f l l l .

C A L L  TO M 'a llama Imprevamant for 
guarantaad raaflng and rapafri. Ram 
guttering Inetelled. Relioble ex 

343R417.

G A R Y  R E L E W  C O N S TR U C tf  
Stole opgroverl Soptk Syeteme. Dit 
Cher eorvke. Coll Midwoy FiumMng 
393 5394, 393 5334.

C O N C R E T E  W O R K: tllo fences, 
itacca wark. Ne Jab N »  
aatimafaa. Wlltl* Burciwtt. M i aSTt.

SAND O R A V E L- tagtall y n r t « r »  
■mtic tank* drlvaway* and Pa»J>jB 
arat*. tlS-Ml-aait. Sam Framan Dirt
C a n tr^ ln g . ____________________ _
O A T D IR T  CO N TR AC TIN G  yard*, 
drivawayt. callch#. tapaall. 
bdckhe*. hauling, tractar and Madt

H n n v  I T o p  Soi
I m pi I) V  m ' n 1 / ;H

C O M P L E T E  R E S ID E N T IA L  Ra 
madallno. Naw addittana. kltchan 
cabMat*. bathtub wbll. vamtla*. Rab'i 
Cuitam WBOdwerfc. M t SIH.
DENSON A N D  SONS: eauntartap*. 
carpat inatallatMn. acauatlc calling*, 
drywall. painting, tgtal ramadaling 
Financing M7 US*. M l IMS.________

ID E A L  SOIL FOR Lawn* and Oar 
dan*. SM-Mlt.

I I I .  S ' l v i f '  7B5
E X F E R IE N C E D  T R E E  Pruning, 
ehrubt, tree romovol. Also olley ond 
yord cloon up. RoooonoMe prkts. 
347 7143.

Read the
B ig Spring Herald 

263-7331
V  /

STC R UILO ER S And CaMnal Shop. 
Now raaidantlai conttructlan. r* 
madallno. additlana. custom cabinata, 
MS-MB1 or attar 5:11 PM, M t WBS.

H  ri m .

’ ' . m i l l  n ,i i i<

N B B D  HOM E RoRoirit tmoll 
Mg lobtr Coll tho Ftx-H Fooglo, 347 
7 m . Ho job toe smolti______________

I V  k  ‘ p . l  II
SALES. S ER VICE, repek. Any TV. 
A dm irol to Zenlfh. House cells. 
Morouet TVs tow Lomeso, 341 3483.

IN S TA LL / R EPAIR  -deer leeks 
window pones, Hermdeers, venetior
.......................m ecreom, hood rolls

S

. V. i f i  I Sy  I' m '
C O M P L E TE  W A TER  Well Service. 
OrllHfif r run cotMg/ w t pumps end 
preeeure tonke. 343 3144* 343 1454. 
Evohinge 3472344.

Y , ) i ( l  W ( i i l (
Y E A R S  E X P E R IE N C E  pruning 
I moaflnp p r M  i ^  haulln*. Fra* 

astimatss. C l ...........I MSISta.

tlan. RamadalHip and rapdira. Pancaa, 
all typa*. No lab ta amall -<m r 
ausrantaad. FHA -VA financlM 
auMNMa. Fra* aaWptalaa. Call M f

P R O F E S S IO N A L  Y A R D  C A R E . 
Mdwtnp. tartllltmg. trimminp. ado 
H ta -M l s n ia r M t A M l.  ____________
• tX M A R 'S  LAW N Sarvic*. Fro  
tasalanal lawn cara using Taro  

mant Call sasiata tar fraa

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
TW O REOROOM* I both* duplex. 
1443R Lexington. 4235. Coll 3434444. 
R E D E C O R A TE D  LA R G E 1 bedroom 
duplex, corpefed, pertiolly furnished. 
References. 343 7141, 394 5544.________

Furnished Houses 060
R EDECORATED* 2 R 3 bedroof^ 
woshers, dryers, woter, fresh, sower 
pold* fenced yords. Depoeit. 347 S544. 
F U R N IS H ED  D U P LEX  for ront. 3044 

Johnson. Couple or single. No 
chlldron. No pots. 4175 per month. No
Mils poid. Coll 347-4572.______________
LAR O E O N E bedroom with goroge, 
furnished, corpefed. new oir con 
ditlonor. No p ^  deposit required, 
excellent locetiont Coll 243 1054.

Unfurnished
Houses 061
TW O REOROOM, ponekd. Working 
c o u ^ .  No pets or chlldron. Coll
247-4417 before 4 p.m.________________
3 REDROOM  1 R ATH, corpefed, 
double gerege, nice eree. Security 
deposit. No pets. 1475. 347 2070.
1402 R L U E R IR D . 2 R ED R O O M . 
Complete new point. H UD  approved. 
4237 month, 4135 deposit. 247 7449.
243P919.____________________________
TW O A N D  Throe bedroom brkk  
homes, refrigereted oir. dishwoshers, 
stoves* refrigerotors, children ond 
pets wekonw. 432$ ond up. $150 dt
posit. 247 3932._______________________
T H R E E  REDROOM , 1 V» both. 4430; 
Dishwosher, dropes, stove, refrigere 
tor, control host ond oir. 347-3933.
3 OR 4 REOROOM, 3 boths, control 
hoot ond oir, fenced beck yard. 243
4514.________________ ;_______________
FOR R E N T nice 2 bedroom house, 
good kcetion. 4345.40 month. Cell ASr.
Rernes 243 4$#3. __________________
O PTIO N TO  purchooe, 2 bedroom. 
New: poper, point, corpet. vinyl, 
draperies ond roof. Central heat sir.
4344.00 3421 Ent, 243 1473.___________
C L E A N  2 REDROOM  unfurnished 
house Wosher /dryer connections, 
smell foncod bock yord, welk in
Closot. 343 4442.______________________
3 REDROOM , 1 R ATH, enclosod gor 
oge. 4300. Coll 243-4040.
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  499 totol move In. 
All mokes, oil s im , coll vs ot i $4I
4421. AskforM oxine________________
TW O REOROOM  1 both, fireploce on 1 
Bcre, utility room. 4350 month. 4100
iepoelt. 343-0544. __________________
UN FU R N ISH ED  HOUSE. 3 bedroom, 
I both, control hoot/ oir, U$0 
month, $150 deposit. 2400 Chonute.
Coll I 334 4522.______________________
FOR R E N T 3 bedroom, 1 both house 
H UD  approved, avolloble now For 
information coll 243 3M4.
7 REORO ,̂ 
yord.

fenced
4350

59M
FOR R E N T smell 2 bedroom ond 
both, house in the country. Coohomo
School District. 399 4349_____________
T H R E E  ROOM house with shower, 
near shopping. References, deposit 
$125 month, no bills. 1400 Scurry 
FOR R E N T 2 bedroom, extra large, 
fenced yard. 347-5404 Rent lease
option to buy_______________________
O NE REDROOM  house furnished or 
unfurnished, fenced yard, carport 
414$ monthly, 4100 deposit H7 407$ 
TW O REOROOM  house for rent in 
quiet location 4300 month plus de 
posit For more information cell 243

___________________
3 REDROOM  unfurnished on Per 
kwey I 3/4 both, tt7$ month, 4100 
depoeit Rob Spoors. Area One Realty,
247 4294 or 343 4414.__________________
P A R K H ILL  2 REOROOM , 1 both. 
goroRO. foncod bockyord. wosher / 
dryer 429$ Celt 247 9927.____________

Business Buildings 070
FO R  L E A S E ; Lorge commericel 
building with offices Located on 
North U S. 47 Coll Office 2474741;
nights 247 5952______________________
FOR LEA S E Worehovte, 3504 square 
feet with fenced yord. Contoct Westex
Auto Forts, 347 1444_________________
FOR LEASE cor lot with rofrigeroted 
oir, oHkes. povod. Contoct Westex
Auto Forts. H7 1444._________________
R U ILD IN O  FOR Rent ot 1511 Gregg 
Street inquire across street ot Her 
mens Restovront or coll 347 3241 
2440 SQUARE FO O T building. 1407 
Loncoslor for rent. Paved perking
$300. RIH Chrone, 3430022___________
FOR LEASE iJOOO square foot metal 
building. 3 14' sliding doors, small 
offke. perking ores 7211 Scurry
Street H7 $331_____________________
SM ALL SHOP witB Offke. Corner of 
4th ond Owens 243 4031 or 247 04M 
R UILD IN O  FOR Loose. 104 East 3 ^  
Next to Proger's Reply to P.O. Rox 
3393, City.___________________________

Office Space 071
O F F IC E  SPACE for lease in new 
professionol building of ISIO 1513 
Scurry Will layout to suit tentont Coll 
John Gory H7 3151 or 743 23H

Office Space 071
FOR LE A S E : Offke end home N k r  
ond specious 5S00 month 400 Lone 
ester. Commercial corner Coll 347 
3111 or 243 2310. ___________________

Mobile Homes 000
D N E A N D  two aadroem on pri.;M* 
W*. from sits SMS. P h «  dapoalt. and 
utititlas, NO chlldron. No pott.
MS n * l. M id***.____________________
IN TH E  country. 1 badroem. t bath, 
complotaty furnithad with wathor and 
dryar. Wall watar fumlanad Call
tatm.__________________
F O E  E E N T  Untwrnlohad (ancapt 
ttpva) 1 bodroom. 1 bath mdbll* horn* 
In Coahoma School Dialrict. M M  a 
month with SNS dapoalt. No Intid* 
pat*. Call IW  SM*___________________

Mobiie Home Space Oil
M O B ILE  H OM E apac** lor ranT 
North FMTOO. LPr«* lol*, watar lur 
niahad M l MBI or M l 770*.
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Bring us your straamNnad 2-gna (that’s 
about tan words) ciassiflad ad. 
Waakandor ads ara spacificaily 
designed to aed a single Item priced at 
under $100. Your ad appaara on Friday 
and Saturday —  2 days. 2 Nnas, 2 
dollars.

Daadllna 3 p.m. Thursdays

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Mm ufidar cliEElWcEWon 
Sunday —  Friday 3 p.m.
Monday —  Friday 5:30 p.m.
Tuaaday thru Thuraday —  3:30 p.m. day 
prior to publication.
Saturday —  12 Noon Friday 

Too Lalaa
Sunday —  5:30 p.m. Friday 
Monday thru Friday —  9 a.m. aama day. 

Call 263-7331

Announcements 100
101

S TA TE D  M E E TIN G  StPkad 
Flalni Lortpa No. SN ovary 
m d « h  Thurt., 7:10p.m. 11* 
Mam. Gaarg* Calvin W.M.. 
T .E . Marrla. Sac._________
S TA TE D  M E E T IN G , BIB 
SpringLadB* No. IS O A .F .B  
A.M. lU  pnd Trd Thur*., 7: N  
p.m. I N I  Lancaatar. Alpha 
Jona*. yy.M ., Gordon 
Hugh**, Sac.

Special Notices 102
hAtKE: VOTE AS. ProcIncI ) TK* 
primary Is May $th Instead of May 7th.

Lost A  Found lOSi
LO ST MALE* brown end white Resset 
Hound. Vkinify of East 4th. Reward. 
Call 343 7441 347 S423.

BUSINESS 150
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

S E L L S T E E L  
B U I L D I N G S  

"Steel Building 
Dealership" 

Small to Big Profit 
Potentiai —  Big De
mand —  Starter Leads 
F u r n i s h e d .  S o m e  
areas taken.

CailtoQuaiify
303-759-3200

Ext. 2401.
Personal 110
WA$ YOUR photograph snapped by a 
Herald photographtr? You can order 
reprints. Call 343 7331 for information. 
Y O U N G  W H IT E  Cowpio, happily 
marriod 7 years, religious with much 
kvo and security, desire to adopt. 
Medical, legal expanses paid. Con 
fidentlal, call colloct 34$ 752 4171. 
T A L E N T E D  CO UPLE with loving 
home wish to adopt white (prefer) 
newborn. Let us help you and your 
baby to a new life. Confidential ex 
penses paid. Coll collact after 4p m. 
201 2S4-4725.

Oil & Gas Leases 199
W IL L  B U Y  producing wells or 
royelties. 3 barrel minimum. 30 barrel
maximum. P.O. Box 11$4, 
Texas 79$49

Snyder.

E M P L O Y M E N T 250
Help Wanted 270

Card of Thanks 115

We wish to thank our 
friends and relatives 
for the beautiful floral 
offerings and the kind 
e x p r e s s i o n s  of  
sympathy at the pass
ing of our loved one.

A  very special thanks 
to D r. Thomas and the 
nursing staff of Hall 
Bennett Hospital and 
Bro. Claude Craven for 
a beautiful service re
ndered; and also the 
ladies of Trin ity Bapt
ist for a fine meal for 
the fa m ily  at the  
church and the food 
brought in. Thanks to 
the singer and organist 
for the m usic and 
songs.

God bless and keep 
you all.

The family of 
Stella Walker

BUSINESS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

19

R E A L  E S TA TE  Opportunity $ocur 
ity Rtol Estate Ikgns*. Tokt our short 
roquirod gvoning ond wotktnd cour 
SOS Fully occroditod by tht Toxos 
Rool Estott Commission. Rtol Estot# 
Rrokgrogt begins Moy Sth, Creative 
Real Estate Financing bagins May 
•tn Call 915 499 1444 for fro# schedule
with informotien.___________________
A G O LD EN  O P P O R TU N ITY  with 
friendly home parties. Sell the largest 
line of gifts, toys ond home decor In 
party plan Openings for managers 
and daakfs Earn high daalar rebate 
plus win free trips and cash Party 
plan axparknee halpful. Car and 
phone necessarry Call colkct $14 4P9
439$.___________________________ ____
R E S TA U R A N T P R IM E  location 
Soots 140 paepk E q v Ip M , roody to 
go. For information call Retty, 91$ 334
4973________________________________
R E N T A L  F R O P E R TV  good cash 
fkw , excalknt tax break all houses
243 4407 after 7 :4 4 p m ______________
C O N V EN IEN C E STORE for sak by 
ownar Call 74349S4 oHer 4 40 If 
interested

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

may kvaiva •amt kvastmtot an the 
part of tha anawertng party.
F L C A S R  C H R C K  C A R E F U L L Y  
RRFORR IN VR STIN R  A NY M O N EY.
N E E D  A C A R EER ? Lot ut halp you! 
Sat your own hours. Set your own 
income. Training and Management 
support. Call or come by our office and 
talk to Lila Estes about your career in 
Real Estatt. ER A R E E D E R , R EAL
TORS, 247 1252_____________________
W A N TE D ; Ag Saksparson in this 
araa. Naad ag background Start im
madiataly Call 91$ 754 4071_________
G IR L  F R ID A Y  natded in pkasant 
offica atmosphera, 4;34 3 30 on
waekdays Duties include typing, 
keeping oHice tidy, handling phone 
calls and miscellanaous arrands Must 
provide own tranaportation Salary 
plus car alkwanca Sand resume, 
name and phone number k  P.O. Rox
1449, Rig Spring, Texes 79724.________
H E L P  N E E D E D  To care far a 14 year 
old handkapped girl Mofhar work* 
For turthar information call 247 4754 
E F F E C T IV E  M AY 1, 1944 tha Rig 
Spring Harald will have an apaning tor 
a motor route carrier Person selected 
must be abk to work about 2 1/2 hours 
per day and should have a small 
aconomical car Good prafit picture 
and car alkwanca. Gas sold at 
whoksak prkas. inkreskd persons 
should contact c. Rani at the Rig 
Spring Harald. 714 Scurry St between 
9;04 a.m and Noon on Monday 
through Friday in person 
P A R T- T IM E  women or men Work 
from home on new telephone pro 
gram. Earn 44 40 44.00 par hour 
W r ik ; 4207 Pasadtna, MtOland, 79703 
H E L P E R  W ITH  ckaning upholstery 
ond ropair Weekends, apply in parson
ot 220$ Scurry.______________________
P A R T T IM E  taka inventory in Rig 
Spring stores Car necessary W rik  
phont numbar. exparknee to. ICCSOI. 
Rox 527, Paramus, New Jarsay 07452 
R A R Y S ITTE R  N E E D E D  for 2 chil 
dren Would like references Call 243 
3749 or after 4 40 call 247 3444.
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Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 270
TR UCK  DRIVERS 3 yBBfS flkiving 
•xptrisnee r*quir«d 4t k «st 34 ysars 
ok. Work history ond driving rocord 
will bo vortfkd. Rtkeotion noor 
Swootwotor or Maryntol • must 91$ 
244 4327
TIA R A  EXC LUSIVE G k Stw r t  Is 
looking for rocruits in this oroo For 
moro intormotton coll 1 >$3 4724. 
W A N TED ; FAR Ttim oforBkw hours  
•och wotk work In grtoting cord 
doportmont Send letter or resume to 
AmtricBh Groetings. 1149 Westrioge. 
Abiknt. Texos 7960S.
SARAH C O V EN TR Y JE W E LR Y  hos 
opening for few people in Rig Spring 
end surrounding eree, full or pert 
time. Eernings $10 to SIS 24104*$

Need Money? 
Sell Avon 
Sue Ward

Group Leader 
263 6695

C U STO M ER  SERVICE  
R EP R ESEN TATIVE

Big Spring CaMe TV to sealdng an tndhridual wtth an 
outgoing, piaaaant poraonoNty to daal with cuatomara In 
offioe and over tho phono. Poaition inciudos customor 
aaiaa and booidiooping.
We offer a compoMtivo twago and an oxcoitont bonofit
PRdCRQRa

Call Johnnia at 263-6302 for interview

PM#x r n n i i i r ^BIG SPRIRu 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

- Iboronado Plaza 
267.2535

•NSUBANCB S B C a E TA K T —  Ea 
pwianc* in all piiaaat ol insuranc*. 
keel company, excellent 
C O M F U TR R  O F R R A TO R  —  Ex  
perience necessary, good typist, local —
Qpgn
M A N A G EM EN T TR A IN ER  —  Retail 
sales experience, keel —  Open 
SALES —  Locel company, sales ex 
perience necessary —  Open 
F A R T 'T IM R  Teller, experienre —  
Open.

(Single hand only)

RIG WELDERS $13 per hour 
CARBON WELDERS $12.50 per hour

Tho Ortloff Corporation is hiring welders for a construction site located in
Seminole, Texas. _  ^To  arrange a test call:

(915) 699-3432
Monday 4/23 through Friday 4/27

* PLANNED 56 HOUR WEEK
*TEST TIME PAID UPON REPORTING DATE
^TRAVEL PAID OF 254 PER MILE (Max. 600 miles)
*WELD DIRECTION UPHILL ONLY

THE ORTLOFF CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M7F

Big Spring Herald
W a n t  A d s  W i U  G e t  R E S U L T S !  

(9 1 5 ) 263-7331________

1984 Political Directory

The following participating candidates have registered for the offices 
indicated:

COUNTY COMMISSIONER. PCT. 3
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

W.B. "BW” Crookar
Fol Ad pMdhrWa 'aM ’ OrsBkBr

COUNTY COMMISSIONER. PCT. 1
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

O .L . (L ouIb) Brown
Pot AM pBid By LOHM Mfoaffi

Raymond StallingB
FBI Ad pMd by hByRwnd SMBwige

COUNTY COMMISSIONER. PCT. 3
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

M. Fam Cox
*•1 M **M k, M torn Cm

Jongil Smallwood
rai M  ,*u  t .  Jam* * M * v M

NaHFryar
*U M *«* *, NM *n*>
Qamgr TMxton

PbI M pBMSyOdrRBr TMMBR
Bob E. WilRon

Fd A6 p a M k h k f  WkBn

OUvRr (Bud) NtcholR. Jr.
tm. A* 0tmk tub Oifw im ii m — b ioeief fiM R rn ttm . a .

TrRviR E. Brackoon
Fgl Ad pd»d by TrBwn 4 braMiBBH

Clayton McKinnon
Fd Ad pBid by CMyiaw McWrrbw

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Robert O. (Bob) Mlltor

*M M **M*,nt**ng (Bmua*.
Rick Hamby

*M *• **M*,l*e*Hm,
JUSTICE OF TH E PEACE. PCT. 1 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 
Doyto Lamb

* « M  **H *, Oa,l. U M

Robert Stapp
*■ M *«• *y IMm Imp,

China Long
M M *■< t, CUM l*ra

/ )



Help Wanted 270 Farm  Service 425 Musical
Instruments 530

Now Accepting 
A P P L IC A TIO N S  

For Future 
D E L I  & B A K E R Y  

Employees 
Apply at 

W I N N - D I X I E

DOYLK 'STRAC'TOR 
SERVICE 

SprcializioK In 
John Deere Tractors 

Curtis Doyle 
915-2C3-2728

Livestock 435
GO ATS FOR Sal*. S*r to* qiM » l » .  up

Household Goods 531
toN a nn in  Call 3T3 SS»I
ONE H O LS TEIN  Bull Calf; two cow« 
I Hoittoin Springer, I Jortoy milk 
cow. Call 207 s m

2402 S. Oreflg Horses 445
TV 'S  a  Stereos

Jobs Wanted 299 HORSE STA LLS for rant Brown 
Stable* S2S month, M3 2473.

R E N T  W ITH  option to buy RCA 19" 
color TVa $10 por week. CIC. 40* 
Runnel*, 2*3 7331.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  Pruning 
Removal Yard wmrk, mowing, etc 
For free estimate* call 2*7 0317.

Horse Trailers 499

CITY DELIVERY
Move furniture and ap 
pliances. Will move one item 
or complete household. 

8X8X18 Ft. Van 
263 2225 

Tom Coates 
600 West 3rd.

FOR SALE A Bruton two horse 
trailer. 7S model, in good condition 
Call 1 72*213*

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  500 Produce

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
WE CAR R Y a full line of Pet Supplies 
formerly carried by Wright Phar 
macy. Carver Drive in Pharmacy, 310 
East 9th Street, 2*3 *429.

B E D D InI*  PLiANTS f^ a to e s , pSp 
pars, tots of fiower starters. SI.SO for a 
* pack. Green Acre* Nursery, 700 East 
17th, M7 *932 ____________

C LEA N  YARDS, alleys, mow grass, 
clean storage, haul trash, repair 
fence Free estimates Call M7 5*30

AKC R E G IS TE R E D  Shih T iu  puppies 
for sale. Ready next week Call 393 
5345 anytime^_______________________
BABY DUCKS Just in time for Ea 
ster, U. 2*7 *704 Miscellaneous

R E ID  HOM E repairs House painting, 
rooms added, plumbing, air con 
dftioning, concrete work, fencing. All 
work guaranteed Phone 2*3 *247

2 AKC toy poodle puppies * weeks old 
*125.00, 2*7 1735

LAW N S ER V IC E, mowing, alley 
cleaning, light hauling. 2*3 4504, 267 
12*5

P O O D L E  P U P P IE S . A KC . Tiny  
Teacups, Minatures, Toys Veterinar 
ian approval. Guaranteed Wormed, 
vaccinated. Visa, MasterCard Adult 
breeders 915 *9* 3*7*

LAWN SER VICE Mornings. Mowing 
and edging Odd iobs. Call 2*3 0542 
FO R  C A R P E N T E R , painting, or 
house repairs call David, 394 43*2 No 
iob too small Reliable. Experienced

AKC R E G IS TE R E D  Chows 2 red 
males and 1 white female. 2*7 2***
9 W EEK  O LD  male ferret with cage 
Litter box trained. Good heath. *120 
2*3 *30*. 2*3 1571.

R E P O  R E N T A L S  
Rent To  Own 

Buy, Sale 
O r Trade

F IN A N C IA L  300
Loans 325
t iC N A T u n f  lAAMS up to U4 Cie

AKC F E M A L E  Boxer needs good 
home with lots of room, good with 
kids *75, 2*7 9709

Finance, 40* Runnels, 2*3 733* Sub 
lact to approval

F R E E  F IV E  month old female puppy 
Boxer 2*7 9709

W OM AN'S
C O LU M N

P U PPieS F R E E ! M10M5 Oamc 
Australian Blue Heeler Sire: Bird 
dog Call after 5.

350 Pet Grooming 515

Child Care 375
M i 6 w a V d a y  Car* LIcen
•ad, Monday Friday, 7:00 a m *:00 
p m 2*3*700

TH E  DOG House, *22 Ridgeroad 
Drive. All breed pet grooming Pet 
accessories 2*7 1371.

Living Room, 
Bedroom, 

Dining Room 
Furniture *  
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
243-7101

BACON NUR SER Y has Openings for 
Dirth to 2 years aid Call 2*3 *231

POODLE GROOM ING I do them the 
way you like them Cali Ann Fritder 
2*3 0*70

FOR SALE large water air conditio 
ner, like new *2W; Used central hea 
ter. **5 Guaranteed. 2*3 29*0.

B A B Y S ITTIN G  IN my home Infants 
and Pre School children Call 2*3 423* 
anytime.____________________________

Pet Grooming 515

M AR SH ALL D AY BODY SHOP and 
Wrecker Service. 393 5249. * miles 
East of Big Spring.__________________

W ILL K E E P  children in my home 
Monday through Friday Hot meals 
3*3 0991

IRIS' POODLE Parlor grooming 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
2*3 2409, Boarding. 2*3 790* 2112 West 
3rd.

B ILL 'S  SEW ING M ACHINE Repairs, 
all brands House calls Low rates 
Same day service. Call 2*3 *339______

F A R M E R 'S  
C O LU M N  400

DOC GROOM ING All iKMd*. 14 
years experience Free dip with 
grooming Also Saturday appoint 
ments. Call 2*7 1044.

FO UR  GO O DYEA R  Trackn- A T «  
L m  thwi 1000 mitei M M  voluc, take 
M M  Of b««t oH>r Coll H i  0444 aNor i

Musical
Instruments 530

U S ED  LU M B ER  and corruoatad Iron 
M07 Watt Mlonwia, W. pAona »M  0741 
SEA CO N TA IN ER S Walar proot. 
(naarlyi duW proo*. varmint proot 
Can ba Man at ttia Old Plantar* Gin. I 
W mllai nortn ol Intarttata M on 
Hioltwav 07. For turttiar Information 
call H I  TWO or *15 451 4400.__________

Farm  Service 425
A G R IC U L T U R E  AND Residential 
Well Service Pump sales S ^ ia li ie  
in windmill repair C.A Hamlin 1354 
243*

D O N 'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano unfit you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs Sales and sarvice regular 
in Big Spring Les White Music. 4090 
Danville. Abilene, Texas, phone 915 
*72 97*1

Big Spring Herald
WANT AD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE 15 WORDS
NUM BBB
OF WOBOS 1 DAY }  OATS 1 DAYS 4 DAYS t O ATS 4 DAYS 1 DATS
It • 99 4.99 4 9* 799 799 • 59 9.99
u 4.4* 4 4* 4 49 7 47 1 41 9.97 999
17 • •• 4 M 4*9 7.94 • 94 9.44 19.99
11 1 H 7 9* f.n 1 41 9 49 19 21 1999
19 1 4* 7 49 7 49 19* 11 *2 19 77 11 99
N 9 9* • m 1 9* 9 It 19 »S I1.lt 1299
21 • 49 • 4* 9 49 9.9} 11 9* 11 92 1299
n • 99 • •• • 9* 19 29 11.91 12.49 11 29
n 9 M 9 9* 9 H 19.74 11.14 11.94 1199
14 9 4* 9 4* 9 4* II } } 1297 11.91 14.49
21 9 4* 9 49 19.9$ II 79 12.29 14.29 1t99

OR

W E E K E N D E R  S P E C IA L
One item under $100, ten words, d o o n  
runs two days, Friday & Saturday, for

wVIBCIi ■vBfw

All Individual classifiad ads raq. ira paymant in advance

CLIP AND MAIL TO :
Claasiflad Ada, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME
ADDRESS  
C I T Y _____
S T A T E  
ZIP____
Publish for___ Days, Beginning_

FOR VOUR CONVENIENCE 
CUP OUT U^BEL AT RIGHT 

AND ATTACH TO YOUR ENVELOPE

TH E  BIG SPRING H ERALD

CLASSIFED DEPT.
P.O. B O X  1431 

BIG SPRING, T X  79720

Miscellaneous 537 cars for Sale 553 Bicycles

FO B SALE Cable Neiaon Baby Grand 
Piano Excellant Iona, call Tltgyse 
Colofado City after 5 00 $3A*0 00

B O TO  T IL L IN G  Yard care Cleenup 
(Yards, garagea, basements, com 
inericiell Phone 3*3 *75*. 7 a m. to 10 
p.m. Beferencas available.

GOOD P LA Y IN G  Upright practice 
pianos tor sala Will take monthly 
payments *50 down. *50 month Call 
3*3 7903

USED  ICE Cream arxl Snow Cone

l« H  C H EV R O LET C H E V C TT E  Hr 
dor hatchback, air, standard trans 
mission, new tire^. $7 IMS 1501 Lane 
aster. 3*3 20*3

P.K B IP P C B  Bating W cy^~~BgK  
condition $25* 3*3*37*

Boats

573 6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Tues.. April 24.1984

A A o n tfo rd  w a n t s  p u b licm
Vans far safe SpaciaLbuift. *5,000 and 

19 Odes*.up. 915 337 4549 <

$UN B E T A  lead 4KI*", $**0; 1 Banal 
Boad Star 2 $5tt; I Banai multi effects 
box with ‘ foot peddle, $350; ell like 
new. 2*7 5*4*.

1971 A M X . 4 30 foot pipo trusses; 1972 
Triumph motorcycle. Cell 2*3-0$37 
CB USED  Bookstore and miscello 
noous gifts at 711 Wost 4th $treet

1979 M E B C U B Y  Monarch, * cylinder 
automatic, 44,000 miles. Call Jake at 
2*3 1371.
1973 V EG A  FO B Salt. $400. Call 1*3 
71*2 for more informeflon.

C L E A N  14 F O O T oluminum boot wItt 
I* horse power Johnson motor anc 
trallar. $i$0 compfefe. 3*3 4*$7, I21; 
Bidgaroad.

LO O K IN G  FO B good vsad TV 's and 
appliancas? Try  Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Main, M7 $2*5.

FO B U Honay Baa Products. Enorgy? 
Stamina? Allarles? Tanslon? Over 
weight? Health? 100% Parfactly 
balancad food Call 2*7 *095 or 
3*3 49*5.

ONE OW NEB 197* Ford Thundtrbird, 
loodod, good condition. Woltor Stroup, 
2*7 *12*. Sail for book valuo.
IM P OB T CAB G A B A G E: 3911 Woof 
Highway *0, 2*7A*09. has aconomy 
cars. Cash or will flnonco

19B2 C ITA TIO N  I* foot walk thru 
daap V hull. 140 horsa power mer 
crusior. inboord, roadrunner trallar 
Lika nawi Batall naw $12.S*B sak 
$*,900. Call 3*3 3349 gftar 7:**.

r e a c t io n  to  P e r o t  p la n s

S33
A LU M IN U M  1* FO OT boat $0 Mer 
cury motor $1900, smell ecreage 
tractor $900, washing machine $25, 
king siie bed $75, closet $25. 2*3 4t09

1970 TW O door Chovrolot Impolo. 
Notdt work soli as is $27$. 3*3 *33* 
after 4:00 p.m.______________________

Auto Parts
M ila  Supplies 593

Garage Sales 535

FO B SPBING Cleaning use Amway 
Home products Coll 3*3 7202 Ask 
obout our monthly spoclolst

TO YS, C LO TH ES and miscellaneous 
From • to *. Wodnosdey through 
Friday. 3*21 Hemillon.

T H E  D U S TF IG H TE B  life time eir 
filter k e m  yovr engine eir twice as 
clean as your old paper type filter 
S14.9S. Call 2*3 7015.

1972 O LOSM OBILE Cutlass good work 
car $**>F 3*3 297*.___________________
M U S T B e  SOLDI It77 M treury  
Cougar. Fully loadad, $2100. Excellant 
co n d itio n . 2*3 0**2, Kontwood  
Apartmonts, #207.

NEW  LO CATIO N  coma and sat Jack 
Bell't automatic transmisalons *11 
West 3rd. Excellant w arranty. 
2*3*100.
W E S ELL  and lnil*ll naw and uaad 
auto glass. Low discount prices. Big 3 
Auto Salvogo. 3*3-**44.

534 FO B SALE: Boby bod, high chair, 
sawing machine, trash compactor. 
Cali 3*3 4213 aftor4:3P.______________

19*0 PO NTIAC Gran Pi ix. 2 tone blue, 
50,000 miles, new tires $4J00 Call 
2*3 3349 attar 7:00 p.m.______________

B U TA N E  TA N K S  for pickup: Two 113 
gallon, ont 3* gallon. Call 390-S9B5 for 
mgro Information.

B E A U T IF U L  1/3 Karat Diamond ring 
for salt. Appraisal value $700 WiN 
sell for $400. Call mornings 2*7 *727

1979 CAM ABO Berlinotto. 305. 51,000 
miios, good conditionf $200 down taka 
up paymanfs/or $4,200. See at 220* 
South Monticollo.

Oil Equipment 597

Jeeps 554

FO B L E A S E : gonorators, power 
plants, fresh water tenks and water 
pumps for your wafor needs. Choate 
Well Service, 393 5031 or 393 9931.

B E A U T IF U L  CA LIFO B N IA  Boses 
Full of blooms in roady to plant pots 
Groon Acres Nursery, 700 Eest I7th, 
2*7 0932
H AN G IN G  BASKETS, indoor plants, 
trees, and shrubs Green Acres Nurs 
ery, 700 East 17th, 2*7 0932

537

RENT-OPTION 
TO  BUY

•90 DAY Cash Option 

•PAY OFF OPTION 

‘No Credit Required’
RrM week* rent FREE with 
any new rental made in 
April. RCA TV * Stereo*. 
Whirlpool appliance*, living 
room, bedroom, and dinette 
furniture.

CIC FINANCE 
& RENTALS 

406 RUNNELS 
263-7338

1973 J E E P  CA M M AN iX) 44,113 miles, 
4 Wheel drive, 304 4 bsrrel, new tires 
and lots of extras. S3,I00. 393 99*0.

Oilfield Service 590

Pickups 555

C H O A TE  F A S T L I N E O u lw  for 
Poly Ark and Co-Exx Pipe, rental, 
sales end permanent installation . 
393 5231 or 393 9920.

I9$3 C H E V B O L E T  B L A Z E B  
Silverado, loaded. $12,150. Call Bar 
bare, 9 to 5, M7 *395, after 5. 2*7 9002
19$2 C H E V R O L E T Sc /ttsdale Short 
wide bed. New tires. Chrome wheels. 
Call Jake at 2*3 1731.

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C LA S S IFY

1903 S 10 Chavrolat pickup. 4 whael 
drive. V *. Tahot package, loadtdi 
Stjioo will consider trede in. Cali 
2*3 4053

4X5 S P EED  GRAPHIC, no Ions, shut 
tor works, Polaroid 545 film holdor, 
Poloroid 4x5 film. $100. Coll John 
Rica, 2*3 7331.

1974 DODGE Bam, with a canvas 
cover and big tires, $1,500. Call 2*3 
4$|3,____________________

B E S ELER  M O D E L 57 M B Cold Light 
head for enlorger in working ordor. 
MOO. Call John Rka, 1*3 7331.

19*0 FO RD  LWB, good condition in 
family since new. See at 1*0* East 15th 
aHar 5:00.

PASSPORT PHOTOS One day sar 
Viet, $7.50 for two 1x1 inch passport 
site. Appointmonts takon one day In 
advance. Call the Big Spring Herald, 
2*3 7331.

1977 FORD FfSO X L T  supercab, 4*0 
angina. Needs work $1750. 2*7 7710. 
197* C H E V B O LE T V4 TON pickup 
2*7 174* after 3 p.m._________________

g o l d e n  r u l e  P R E S C H O O L  
Several openings May Itf in the four 
year old clast. $35 wotk, 3*3 197*.

Travel Trailers 545
FOB R E N T or rent to own 3 bodroom, 
1 both. Deposit end first month ront 
Coll aftor 4:00 p.m. 3*3 33**.

1973 22 FO OT Prowter <•••000 like new 
Fully self n  9W air and
awning. Sc i* Btody to
go $3,900 Him. *10 Oollas, 2*7 1444 
2*3 0090

N ICE F U R N IS H ED  KItchonette for 
root $190 month. Eioctric ond wotor 
paid coil 2*3-0**i.___________________

Want to Buy 549 Campers 547
G O O D  U S E D  f u r n i t u r e  end  
eppllences Duke Used Furniture, 504 
West 3rd 2*7 5021

PICKUP CAM PER Stove  ̂ tcebox, 
butone bottle, small closet Vary 
clean 2*7-7111 or tea at 900 Baylor

FOB SALE by Owntr. 1749 Purduo. 3 
2, Don with firoplaco. $*9,900,1*3-0*14 
1974 C H E V R O L E T  NOVA. 52,000 
miles, runs g o ^ . $050. Call after 5, 
2*7*131.

W E P A Y  CASH For good re 
frigerators and good evaporative eir 
conditiortars. Cory Wayne's. *00 West 
3rd Cell 2*3 2225 ______

Motorcycles 570

3 BEDROOM . LARGE fenced back 
yard. $175 plus $100 deposit. Come by 
711 Anna.

W ILL  B U Y  good used furniture, ap 
pliances or anything of value 
Branhem Furniture (formerly Out 
Bryant'sl. 1000 East 3rd 2*3 30**

BIG SPRING Yamaha Suiuki now 
offers financing on all motorcycles, 
dirt bikes, and atv's Soma only 10% 
down

A U TO M O B IL E S  550

1910 KAWASAKI 590 l t d  2,900 miles, 
good condition 3*3 4491 after 4:0C 
weekdays, ell dey weekends $1,350.

1974 C H E V B O L E T  VAN Carpet, 
mags, stereo. Clean. Call 2*7 0435 
E X P E R I E N C E D  S E C R E TA R Y  •« 
Chamber of Commerce Salary up to 
tOOO dtponding on oxporlonco A ^ ly  
At TEC.  4th and Nolan. Paid by 
Chamber of Commarco.

Cars for Sale 553
BR IN G  US your S TR EA M LIN ED  2 
L i n t  ( thot 's about ten wordsi  
Clessified Ad Weekender ods ere 
specifically designed to soli o single 
item priced at under 1100 Your ad 
appears on Friday and Saturday —  2 
days. 2 lints. 2 dollors. D EA D LIN E, 3 
p.m Thursdavs

1902 HONDA PASSPORT WindShiOld. 
basket, rack,  child safety seet 
(removeable) Excellent condition 
2*3 2920 ____

1975 BUICK Riviera fully loaded, vary 
good motor and drive train Excellant 
body and tires $1,450, call M7 40*7 
after 5:00

NO CREDIT CHECK 
We Finance 

Many Units to Select From 
Carroll Coates 

Auto Sales
1181 West 4th 

2C3-4M3

1900 YAM AH A $90 Special Under 
10,000 miles, rww reer tire, excelleni 
condition $1,790 2*7 7743 after * 00
I9t2 HONDA Asptneade (brown). 15 
000 miles. $5,150.00 Cell Rot 2*10*92

B ig  S p r in g  
H e ra ld

(915) 263-7331

WE B U Y  wrecked end junk cars Cell 
Smittie, H7 $**4
WE B U Y  end heui off funk cars. Also 
towing sarvice end used parts Texas 
Wracking on North $7. 2*7 1*71.
1902 C O R V E T T E  C O L L E C T O R ' S  
Edition Exceltint cortdition Asking 
$17,500 Call Barbara. 9 to 5, H7 *395. 
after 5. 2*7 9 m
197* C H E V B O L E T  MONZA New 
tires, good condition $1950 Coll 2*3 
4092 offer * p m

Cars for Sale 553
407$ CHC^ 
2*3 7900 OfSOLD

Cl.tksified Crafts 
pians& patterns

LAP OUILT C^mmenxxJtivf*' 
Rememt)i>r a speodi occasion 
With tnis 5? inch square qu'it
Sl'tC'H‘0  t»n(trely t>y h«lO(J f-ive
calico i>«itchwork t>iocks and 
lour quilled white blocks are 
ck'veriy combined to make a 
rtibtirHlive arrow des'^n The 
date to rememfier aryj event 
.4*0 emfKo deied on one wh*ie 
block Plans <r>ciudr toil si/e 
qu'itioq oalterns 
No 1 SI 7-2 $3 9S

ORESS ME BEARS These 
S lu tted  fabric dolls leach bas»c 
dressing skills to toddlers 
Each cuddly bear is made 
from soft velour slutted with 
tiberliii and rneasures ?4 
inches tall The boy wears 
overalls and the g«rt wears a 
gmgham dress Plans include 
full si/e patterns tor doNs ar>d 
ctofhinq No. 2132-2 S3.9S

BARNYARD POTHOLOER8
These oversi/e. ir^expensive 
pothokters are made from 
muslir. quilt baftir>g. and bias 
tape The animal designs are 
done m acrylic pamts Plans 
irKliXSe tuR si7e. iron-on 
patterns tor tive barnyard 
arumais p«g. cal. cow. rooster 
and hen No 151»-2$3.B5 
ToOrdor...
tuHy ikustrated and detailed 
instructions tor these detighttui 
protects, please specify the 
protect number and send 
S3 95 for each protect To 
receive all three. ser>d $9 (X) 
ar>d specify protect rtumber 
31G3? Adds? 95 if you 
would like our r>ew color 
catalog hsting hundreds of 
additional protects AN cxdgrs 
are postage paid Mail to

ClatsifiBtf CraHs
Dapt. C ( 79720)

Box 159
Bixby, OK 740M

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER
Please check your Classified Ad 
the FIRST day it appears. In event 
of error call:

263-7331

NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED 
FOR MORE THAN ONE (1) 
INCORRECT INSERTION.

state Sen. John Mont- 
ford, D-Lubbock, has an
nounced a series of town 
hall meetings to discuss 
Dallas millionaire H. Ross 
Perot’s Select Committee's 
Report on Public Educa
tion with local educators 
and constituents.

Montford, a member of 
the state Senate’s Educa
tion Committee, will hold 
meetings in Lamesa April 
26 from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. at the Forest Park 
C o m m u n i t y  S e r v i c e  
Center; Ackerly May 7 
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
t h e  h i g h  s c h o o l  
Auditorium; and Big Spr
ing May 7 at the high school 
auditorium from 7 p.m. to8 
p.m.

Although the committee 
recommended that teacher 
salaries be raised 10 per
cent, educators  have 
generally opposed the com
mittee’s report.

Both the Texas State 
Teachers Association and 
the Classroom Teachers 
Association of Texas are 
against instituting basic 
skills testing for teachers 
and replacing the elected 
state l ^ r d  of Education 
with a smaller appointed 
board.

After 10 months of study, 
the Committeee recom
mended a package that will 
cost taxpayers an addi
tional 19^ million in new 
taxes.

Most o f that money 
would be earmarked for 
tea ch er  s a la r ie s  and 
equalization aid to poor 
school districts.

Perot’s plan calls for:
•  Raising minimum 

teacher salaries at least 10 
percent in 1965.

•  Intituling a “ career- 
ladder" for Texas teachers 
to reward quality teaching.

•  Giving more equaliza
tion aid to poorer school 
districts.

•  L en g th en in g  the

school year by five days.
•  Limiting the 7-hour 

school day to academics, 
lunch, and rest periods — 
no extracurricular ac
tivities such as spmls in 
those periods.

•  Dropping special state 
funding for vocational 
education programs.

•  Instituting basic skills 
testing far teachers.

Replacing the elected 
state Board of Education 
with a smaller appointed 
board.

•  Requiring that any 
student participating in 
sp o r ts  h a v e  p ass in g  
grades.

•  Limiting first and se
cond grade classes to 20 
students per class.

•  Limiting the number 
of school days a student 
m a y  m is s  f o r  non- 
academic activities to 10.

•  Limiting competitive 
sports in the middle and 
junior high schools.

The committee recom
mended that in 1968 the 
fo l low in g  re fo rm s  be 
implemented:

•  Extending the school 
day two hours for "enrich
ment a c t iv i t ie s * ’ and 
tutoring.

•  Funding a full day of 
kindergarten for 5-year- 
olds.

•  Dropping class-size 
limits for third and fourth 
graders to 26 students.

7:30 p.m. Only

.MICE
ACADEMT

AIMO COMMfW IMAM
^  a r - om

__________I
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7:30 p.m. Only

f j u m w / y
THf FINAL CHAPlf k

HUGHES RENTAL 
* SALES 

RENT-TO-OW N

VCR

of 104 movies by your

1228 W. Third
267-6770

S te p h e n  K im j's  
C l l l l  D K I  >

Ol m i CoKf>
\n i.liill Mul'l '

7:30 p.m. Only
Hit enUltV...

M,l NDO?
! ARMM

(QT| H rill APIS

Send us your 
nomination for

the WINNERS award.

Winners and Losers
THE WINNER
Is siwsys a part of Itw artswwr. 
THE LOSER
Is aliways a purl of Ihs problem.

THE WINNER
Says "Lei me do H lor you.'
THE LOSER
Seys "Thel'e not my job."

1 THE WINNER THE WINNER
J Always has a program. Sees an answer lor every 

problem.
1 THE LOSER THE LOSER
1 Always hat an excute. Sobs a problem in every 

enewer.

1 THE WINNER THE WINNER
1 Seee a green near every sand Says "tt may be dUncuN bul N't
1 trap. possible."
1 THE LOSER THE LOSER
1 Sees two or three tandliape Says "H may be possible, but
1 fIBBf BVB^ BfBBR* H's too diffleuN.';

Do you know a Big Spring Winner? Someone who possesses those 
characteristics of the Winner outlined above? The Big Spring Herald and 
25 local business firms believe it’s time to recognize Big Spring’s Winners, 
so that we can all learn from them. Tell us who you think is a Winner and 
why. They’ll receive recognition in the Herald, plus an exclusive Winners 
Award coffee mug.

Mail nominations to: Winners, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Tx. 79720.

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry (915) 263-7331

Price 2!
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